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Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

DESJARDINS WILL OPPOSE LANGE- 
LIER IN MONTMORENCY.

THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE AND THE 
TARRIFF ONLY SECONDARY. 52 CAS ZEJSA SYRACUSE MAN GETS INTO A 

HEAP OF TROUBLE. Elevator Accident—The Admiralty
Coart—Another Pintle Exhibition, 
Ac. Ac.

Ice Charter.—Schooner Rogers has 
keen chartered to load ice at Rothesay 
for New York at $2 per ton and towages.

In Stock and parch as eel 
previous to advsaeo,

It Can Only be Settled by Disfranchise- 
it—An Insane Father’s Crime- 

Fatal Mine Explosion—Ballway 
Transfer, Ac.

BT TKLKGRAPH TO THE GAZKTTK.
Chicago, July 8,—A. B. Picket, editor 

of the Memphis Avalanche, is now here. 
Talking abont the situation in the south 
as regards the negro he said to a report-

The Campaign In Gaspe—A large and
Noisy Meeting at Grand Blver-Mr.
Pacand—Whelan Case.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Quebec, July 8.—Contrary to expect
ation,Des Jardins announces that he will 
contest the seat in the Local house for 
Montmorency with Chas. Langelier.

Montreal, July 8.—A fdespatch 
Gaspe, ! says:—The contest in Gaspe 
county is being waged with the greatest 
vigor on the part of the Government. 
The largest meeting of the campaign was 
held on Sunday at Grand River, nearly 
one thousand people being present. This 
is Flynn’s stronghold and the meeting 
was much divided.

Premier Mercier, Achille Carrière, L. 
P. Pelletier, and L Desmans M. P. P. 
spoko far the government and L Tafleh- 
erau M. P. Dr. Dionne and D. Beau
champ M. P. P. for the opposition; L. Z. 
Jonàs M. P. presided. The meeting was 
a noisy one and a number of encounters 
took place.

Carrière spoke after vespers at Pabos, 
and it was wt*mfed Uhat-Metciqr should 
do likewise, but as there was an Organiz
ed band present, who would prevent him 
from being heard he did not attempt to 
speak. He left yesterday morning for a 
tour through Bona venture, and on Fri
day night he goes to Quebec and Mon
treal.

Montreal, July 8.—Judgment in the 
Pacaud-Whelan case has been postponed 
till next week.

DRY GOODS,Remarkable IMalrimonlal Career of an 
Aspirant for Bringham Young 
Honors Exposed by a Detective.

Syracuse, N. Y., Jnly 6.—A Syracuse 
man has distanced Brigham Young in the 
number of bis wives. At least, this is the 
discovery made by a Pinkerton detective 
who has been at work here for over a 
week past in unravelling the curious and er : 
complicated career of George W. Silcox, a 
former job printer of this city. Silcox is 
about as slick an individal as comes to 
the surface, but despite his shrewd, win
ning ways, has encountered more or less 
reverses since he left Syracuse, nearly 20 
years ago. The detective, who has devot
ed a great deal of time upon the case, 
says that Silcox was wanted in Phila
delphia to answer to a charge of living 
with a woman who is not his wife. jThe 
laws of Pennsylvania are rigid in this 
respect, and persons living together out
side of wedlock are subject to fine and 
imprisonment The woman referred to 
is a Miss Georgiana Parker who was 
married to Slicox about a year ago. This 
was his fourth matrimonial venture. The 
couple resided in Philadelphia, where 
they were arrested a month ago upon a 
charge made by Silcox’ third wife, who 
resides in Brooklyn, and whose suit for 
absolute divorce is now pending. Silcox 
gave bail to appear for examination in 
Philadelphia tomorrow. He has skipped 
in mean the time and is supposed hive 
gone to Europe by way of Montreal.

The announcement will not surprise 
many acquaintances of Silcox in this 
city who have kept track of his seeming 
erratic career. Possibly no young man 
in this. community started out in life 
with brighter prospects or better advant
ages tfi§kf»eorgU - W. Silcox. His par- 
ente'àreold and respected, and he could 
obtain money with ease. In 1870 he 
married Miss Clara Groff, daughter of 
John Groff of this city. The ceremony 
took place at St Paul’s Church, and was 
considered one of the great society events 
of that year. The couple lived at the 
Vanderbilt House for some months after
ward, and subsequently at the Globe 
Hotel. Several years of marital life fol
lowed. In 1874, Silcox received an ap
pointment as honorary commissioner to 
the Vienna exposition, and went to Eu
rope, leaving his wife in this city. His 
position proved a source of considerable 
revenue. Many large firms paid him 
a commission for looking after their in
terests at this renowned fair. In the 
whirl of european gayety, Silcox neg
lected his Syracuse wife, and, upon cer
tain information which had reached Mrs. 
Silcox, a suit for divorce was instituted, 
and an absolute divorce was granted 
upon trial. At the close of the 
Vienna fair, Silcox decided to spend 
the rest of his life in Europe,
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gare. CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING:Driver Suspended.—John Kelly, 
driver of the engine horses at No. 5 fire 
engine house, has been suspended and 
another man is acting in his stead.

mraMSeirriflie, Colored Velvets, Colored Velveteens, Blk. Gros Grain Silks, Black and Colored 
Satins, Colored Plashes.

Ladies’ Jackets, Cravenette Mantles, Ladies’ Ulsters, Alice Cloth, Beaver Cloth, 
Woaded Black Cloths.

Courtauld’s Crapes, Silk Warp Henriettas, Nun’s Veiling, Crepe Cloths, 6-4 Stripes 
and Cashmerette, Silk Grenadine, Printed DeLaines.

Russian Nets, Brussels Net, Hortense Net, Chantilly Flounces, Opera Twill Flannels.
Hemp Twine (1-2 lb. Balls), Linen Shoe Thread, Tapes, Hooks and Eyes, Pins, 

Needles, Mendings, Thimbles, Prussian Binding, Elastics.
Linen Handkerchiefs, Velvet Ribbons, Satin Ribbons, Ronillion Kid Gloves, Swede 

Kid Gloves.
Linen Damask D’Oyleys, Hack Towels, Loom Hack, Black and Grey Prints.
Mantle Bordering, Tapestry Covers, Marone and Crimson Tapestries, Granite Cloths.
tÜorlîcêue, 'TCor Oil Cloths, Utrecht Velvet, Gents’ Ties and Scarfs, Argyle 

Glengarry Caps, etc., etc., etc.

, - " j-
‘>iE ' No. 38 King street.

Opposite Royal Hotel.

Af The negro question is the paramount 
issue. We don’t care for the tariff—but 
there is only one way the negro question 
can be settled and that is by defiranchise- 
ment—disfranchise the negro and the 
south will be content, but not until 
then for we will not submit to negro rule.

The greatest outrage ever perpetrated 
in this country was the giving of the 
franchise to the blacks. Trouble and 
discontent have reigned ever since, and 
will continue to reign so long as the 
negro has a hand in politics.

Days Gap, Ala., July 8. — Dr. John 
Monroe killed his four children on Sun
day and then committed suicide. Monroe 
was insane on the subject of religion.

City of Mexico, July 8.—An explosion p 
occurred in La Esperanza silver mine in 
Pachusa, state of Hidalgo; on Sunday 
night in which nine men were killed.

Kansas City, Mo., July 8.—The Jdh-nal 
to-day announceSythfc confirmation of the 
rumor that thdKatisas City, Wyandotte 
and Northwestern railroad has been sold 
tathe Missouri Pacific.

OSERH FINLEY, The Corporation Drive at last accounts 
was at Woodstock, and is expected to 
reach the booms in about two weeks. It 
comprises all the lumber cut last winter 
not already down so that the river will 
then be completely cleared.

P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

65,67. and 60 frock St.Welsh, Hunter, & Hamilton.
MIDSUMMER.

A Great Shock.—-The police force were 
sbmewhat pstonished last evening when 
the chief told them that Officer Covay 
would call the roll in Inspector Rawling’s 
absence. They were surprised not so 
much that Covay was given the pre
cedence of men who have been on the 
force thirty years, but that he had 
acquired the requisite literary attain
ments.

The Admiralty Court.—The testimony 
in the suit werein the tug R. Doane 
claims salvage from the barque Friars, 
which was begun in the Admiralty 
court yesterday, being all in, the counsel 
addressed the court this morning. Judg
ment was rendered for the plaintiff and 
the amount of salvage fixed at, two hun
dred and fifty dollars. C. A. Palmer for 
plaintiff and I. Allen Jack for defendant.

SECOND EDITION.A

A PHILANTHROPIST. Manchester. Robertson & Allison.Special Sale for the Ladies. >

SCOTCH PEAS B JR OSE MEAL,CBMC «WW tolI BT W. 1. 
GILBERT 0F WINN FED, CT.

'hJ GRAND FOR SOUP.
% kWe are offering this week great bargains in SCOTCH OATMEAL,§400,000 gom to the H< for

a Reboot 
I §000,000 for aRemnants in Dress Goods,Sateens, Cam

brics, Ginghams, Prints, &c., &c.
----------ALSO IN----------

Berlin Shawls in Cream,
Fancy Ribbons in great variety, 
Children’s Bathing Suits, &c„
Towels, Towelling, &c., &c.

97 KING STREET.

for Colored .Girls 
Publie ScbooL MAKES THE BEST PORRIDGE

SCOTCH PEARL BARLEY.BY TKLKGRAPH TO THS GAZETTE.
Norfolk, Ct., July, 8.—The will of 

William L. Gilbert, Winsted’a millionaire 
philanthropist, gives $400,000 to the Gil
bert Home for the Friendless at Wins ted. 
Mr. Gilbert founded his home three 
years ago, upon which he has spent $100- 
000. He also bequeathed $40,000 to the 
Gilbert school for colored girls at 
Widsted, La.; $600.000 to establish and 
maintain a public school of high order 
in the eastern portion of the town of 
Winchester, now East Winsted. A 
clause in the will provides that 
each, of his 19 nieces and nephews 
receive $1000 and another provides 
that the town of Winchester have 
$48,000 for the purpose of tunnell
ing the mountains at the west end, in 
order to obtain a better water sup- 

id the town for 
their share of

A lot of the above goods just received by H. S. “Scandinavian.”HALIFAX MATTERS.

Arrested for Stealing Flowers—Military 
Precautions—Fall of an Elovator- 
Dlvoree Salt.

ONTARIO CROP PROSPECTS.

. T A ~F?.~H)TT<r~Fr!Another Fistic Exhibition will be giv
en at the Palace rink on Monday even
ing next, under the management of Jack 
Power and Richard J. Nagle. A number 
of local men will spar, and Power and 
Nagle will have a set-tc. The exhibi
tion will, in all probability, be just as in
teresting and creditable as any of those 
which have already been held. An ex
tended programme is now being prepared.

CO.-Vj AND
Anlnmn Wheat Now looking Well—All

Other Cereals the Same-An enorm-8PECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, N. &, July 8.—A Truro woman 

was arrested yesterday for stealing flow
ers from the public gardens.

Strict orders have been received by 
the military authorities,from Eng land .re
garding the forts at this station. No 
civilian will be allowed, under any cir
cumstances, to enter any of them. Mili
tary officers in plain clothing are also 
prohibited. Naval officers who visit the 
forts must be accompanied by a military

An elevator fell in Taylor’s shoe factory 
this morning, on which were three work
men; one of them had his legs broken 
and the other two received bad cuts on 
the bead.

Summerone Hay Crap.
(special to the gazette.)

Toronto, July 8.—Crop prospects in 
Ontario have materially improved daring 
past few days. Autumn wheat, which 
was In doubtful condition now reported 
looking fairly well in most sections of the 
province. Growth is rank in some places; 
in others there are some signs of rust, and 
in low lands it has suffered from ex
cessive rainfall; but th< 
more than offset by magnificent outlook 
in other localities. It was feared that 
the heavy rain would have laid wheat, 
but there appears has been no such 
result Barley promises as fine crop as 
wheat, so also do peas, though there are 
reports that they have been scalded out 
in low grounds. Oats not looking as well 
as usual, crop promises to be lighter than 
last year. Everything now depends on 
the weather for the next fortnight If it 
continues favorable will be full average 
crop. There will be an enormous crop

Z*

Novelties-!h

anopy Hammock. 1 Jetted Wraps,
[[ Braided Capes, 
ô Braided Sashes,1 

Lace Scarfs, 
Mousquetaire and 

Suede Kid Cloves.

^0* The Rafting Operations at the Douglas 
and Mitchell booms this year are being 
carried on with remarkable rapidity. 
Last week’s work was the quickest ever 
known, the previous record at each being 
surpassed by three or four hundred joints. 
At the Douglas boom in the seven days, 
1661 joints were rafted, and at the 
Mitchell 1400, making with the 736 joints, 
which were rafted at the Sterling about 
3800 joints for the week at the three 
booms.

Elevator Accident.—George Connors, 
an employe in Messrs. J. R. Wood burn 
& Co’s confectionery establishment, met 
with a painful accident this morning. 
While going up on the elevator he care
lessly stood with his feet projecting over 
the edge of the platform so that when it 
reached the upper floor they were caught 
rod very badly jammed. TK G. A.

A NEW A\D IXEFI L LAWK ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

F. E.HOLMAN,48B1NOTOTohn,n.b.

drawbacks are

15
ply from the lakes. Shou 
five years fail to perfoitin 
the necessary work on this improvement, 
which will cost the town $30,000, the 
money is to be added to a fund for a pub- 

The wife of a Barrington street dry lic He bequeathed *12,000 to
dry goods merchant consulted a lawyer the Congregational Church at North field 
to-day with the view of obtaining an ah- aud jsqqo to tbe Episcopal Church of the 
solute divorce. same town. Jnat before his death he

Parties in Halifax are moving towards divided his stock in 
the erection of a large pork packing os- Company, valued at* 
tablishment on the outskirts of the city. nepbewa and a niece- 
A meeting was held yesterday when the and B. F. Marsh of Singled and Mrs. 
arrangements were partly completed. It jy. Whiting of Cl 
is proposed to secure a place near Rich- and Gilbert Home 1 
mond if possible, if not, a lot at Dutch ,ba custody of a com 
village will be purchased. Should the 

rod secured lucrative employment ar|,rmr T » , ■
mente.- His headquarters were lo- the conducting a first-class packing eov- HI<kaUa will Tele in BUI, bet 
cated at Bremen. He established a houge win erected. the Lestelatwre will
good paying business, and succeeded in -------- av ielkubaph to thk gazktie.
finding favor among the best circles of fbedbricton iteub. Baton Bovoe, La., Jnly 8,-Tomorrow
that city. He wooed and won an heiress ann,w„ Accident—odd Feiiowe Meet evening a 4 o’clock the day will have 
to a large estate, who died about a year me end Election of omcere. expired on which Gov. Nicholls has to
after the ceremony, leaving a child as special to thk return the lottery bill, either with or
a result of their union. The mother had Fbedkbicton, July 8th. At a reg- withont hig appr0Tai. One of Gov. 
taken the precaution to leave the bulk ular meeting of \ ictoria mag Nicholla. advisers stated to-day that not 
of her property to the child and in the of Odd Fellows, held last night, the fol- only would tbe Governor veto the bill, 
custody of his immediate relatives. The lowing officers were installed into office ^ ^ tfae action efthe Legislature 
estate was valued at $80,000. In his for the ensuing year by J. 1 red Kicnar , woüld ^ atr0ngly condemned. The ve- 
meek, slick way, Silcox succeeded in D. D. G. M„ assisted by some m t to message will be met with the necessary 
securing abortion of this money for the 1 grand lodge officera:—N. G., J, . • tw0.thirdai ^ the leaders in both houses
purpose of investment. His failure to I Nicholson; V. G., J. W.McLready.K.sec, haye al]ied their forces and will be ready 
return it to the proper custodians since J. F. Richards, P. G.; for any emergency.
may result in causing inconvenience to I Sampeon, P. G.; P. Sec., M. Tennant, r.u.----------- » c -------------
Silcox’ future arrangmente. w F j. McCausland, P. G.; J- G., E. A. enrol feme» nlsord.r.

Silcox returned to this country abont T_’ daie. q. G.. Jas. M. Torrance, P. G.. by telegraph to the oaikttr.
six years ago, and obtained the agency ÿ Joshua Limerick, P. G.; L. P’ Rome, July 8,—There was another
of the Rombert Gas Engme Company, • • • p G • R. S. V. G„ scene of disorder in the Chamber of De-
c“knirp^„  ̂ G„ John H. puties today, due to Premier OdapiWe-
Apoho-like form had captivated another LborESgTho6. E.Waltman; L. S. daring that he possessed documents 
heiress, and Silcox launched upon his ’ ,. g, les- containing serions charges against the
third matrimonial venture the ceremony S. ‘ ^rf the’lodge the members municipal authorities of Catania, and re-

-■s=’=î=!S=ï

BEADED CAPES. $ fev

fJr DANIEL&ROBERTSONCorsets, Gloves, Sunshades O0P London House Bétail.------- AND------- Gilbert Clock $18 DOLLARS $18Neck Frilling. ,000 among two 
James Woodruff

OPEN THIS WEEK. ---------FOR A---------a. The school 
s are placed in 
bc *<-«*Mninent

HON. MR. CHAPLEAU EN ROUTE.

/ KEDEY & Co., Handsome Bedroom Suite,
71-ieces; no cheap Canadian trash, lint a First-class 

Suite, finished in Ash or Walnut, with Hand- 
——- Cargc Square Mirror.

213 Union St. The Brid*ewBler Case Again If Not 
*)o Heard From m

Ottawa, Jnly
will visit Europe on private^siu^-Wjgj—j—^^hnjrM sent for, rendered 
shortly. The write for a new election I though j^Tth feS wflti tâàfip home. Al- 
in Montmorency county, Quebec, for the | tbought tbat amputation of any 
Dominion house were issued today, nom
inations 18th July, polling 25th July.

The famous Bridgewater case 
entered a new phase. The American 
ship, it will be remembered, was seized 
at Shelburne, N. S„ 2 years ago for in
fraction of the customs regulations, and 
Capt. Allen entered a claim for twenty 
five thousand dollars damages. After 
negotiations had proceeded for sometime 
the United States government informed 
the widow of Allen, who died recently, 
that she must seek redress in the Cana
dian courte.

Capt. Jones, represmting the widow, 
recently submitted a modified claim 
which may be allowed by the Dominion 
Government, otherwise the case will be 
heard in the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia.

-Yasw.'citii

—Still arte Toe in IjemW, Qrafity orate. it.

and Walnut Finish with French
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

BO Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leaden, and will ha their own aaleemen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak/Clierry and Walnut, that will
A fidUine'of Fancv Tables'Cabinets/Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnnt, Dining Chaire in Oak and Walnut, Hail Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Furniture Warerooms,

Comeicli"
them will not be necessary.

Still Looking for Them—Yesterday, 
as stated in The Gazette, Inspector Raw
lings and Detective Ring drove out as far 
as Hampton in search of the burglars 
and would-be murderers of Chas. Sheck.
The officers are still in that vicinity, in
company with Sheriff Freeze, of Sussex. 
The search for the desperadoes is now

has
sell

OPENING THIS DAY,
JULY 9th.93 to 97 Charlotte St,

I. c.being made both up and down the 
R. and through the woods all along the 

It was stated this morning by 
the Fairville police officer that

the description of the men
Fairville yesterday morning.

• LALLY’S LACROSSE STICKS.

A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FINE

Lisle Thread
Also full stock of all other makers of sticks to 

select from.
Base Ball Goods, large Variety;RubberBalls all sizes- 
Lunch and Market Baskets; 

i Looking Glasses all sizes, low prices;
1 Dolls and Toys in variety; Musical Instruments; 
l Fancy Goods,Stationery, Books, Cutlery;
H Jewelery,and other goods in abundance at low prices

two per-
weresons

seen at r .
They were hiding in the rear of the larry 

made tracks for other Underwear,shed, but soon
parts. .

Sheck, the wounded man, who is 
at Sussex, is reported to be slightly

------- AND-------
COFFEE COLOB.

HOSIERY
SALE.

-------AT------
I WATSON & GO’S, Striking Shoemen at Uynn.

BY TKI.KGBAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Lynn, Mass., July 8.-C. W. Varney & 
Co. shoe manufacturers, have placed their 
labor trouble in the hands of the State 
board of arbitration. The entière union 
must now treat with this body instead 
of the firm.

All the employes of the factory with 
the exception of the lasters are out and 
will not return till a settlement is reach-

proving.

French
Balbriggan,

' Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
P. S.—American Postage Stamps for sale.

Police Court.
Mrs. Flynn was to-day fined $20 for 

having liquor on sale without a license. 
A notice of appeal was given.

Of Personal Interest.
Joeiah Wood, M. P., is registered at the

Royal. , ,
Mr. J. Albert Black of the Amherst

Gazette, is also at the Royal.

the Montauk Club. The summer season | and fnlit. 
usually found Mr. and Mrs. Silcox at
their handsome cottage at Lake George. FrlghtenwiHoiiee «■« Dee,h- 
It would seem that Silcox had become I BT telegraph to the gazette

tired of this easy manner of living, and I p HuB0N j0w g—Henry Hender- Lavinia Meril, who was
yearned for new fields to conquer. Dur-1 a(erdav borrowed his employer’s died in an hysteric fit, was placed in a
ing his wife’s absence at Lake George in son yeste y tnanieme The vault Thursday. On Saturday the bodyJuly last be caused valuable bric-a-brac team to take his family to a picnic, au vault rnureu r
to be removed from Ida Brooklyn resi- boree took fright and ran away, throwing was found completely turned into
dence to a storage warehouse. He rent- occupants out and injuring Mr. ket, and the startling discovery was made
eda house at Yonkers, to which he ‘ ' aerionsly Mrs. Henderson that the supposed dead woman had given

Stock to I —Europero Z ^"h^lL she will die a birth to a child, which was of course, 

which he had prearranged without the I daagbter and a son were instantly killed | dead, 
knowledge of his wife. He has laid siege another son had his left hand torn 
to the heart of a young woman, well “
known in Brooklyn society circles as off. _ _______ zy telegraph to the gazette.
Miss Georgiana Parker. They went to I Bew T.rk MwrfcM.- New York, Jnly 8.-The four-masted

SS FsSvssk--lheGeorge, notifying her that by the time j; ; 8 | from Calcutta. She measures -7o0 tons
she received his epiatie he would be on ■= J i I 0r more than the biggest ship now in this
the sad sea waves, never again to return Sg g 2 3 She is square rigged on fore andtitle’totto~Brroklyn p’roperty rodlrpre-1 tel |i |j |j : mainmasts and schwner rigged on miz-

ÏÏ5 rodhneede“d I $ f «8 E “ “d pgger masts,

establish credit. N J S -- The chol.n. Epidemic.
Mrs Silcox returned to Brooklyn at once, Uke Shore........... i®, bt teleoeaph to the gazette.

after hearing of her husband’s escape, and UjgMjNMh...... 8» 7J 731 .... Madbid, Jnly 8.—The new war mims-
songht the advice of an attorney. Pro- Nÿ jiNewEmhuid. |ti 51 |ij tor wbo baa visited Valencia declares

SSSEiESrslhpiiil 1 ï I i btsstsrsœ
lunched out in his fourth marital ex-|ph. Reedinr—■■ ■ ■■ 8I{ 91;l .... has decided to pnmsli the local officials
perience by uniting his hand and fortune I Richmond Term..... 23 23 ■ " for concealing the true state of affairs.
with Miss Parker. The couple after a st Paul...,........... ’r|,
brief tour on the continent returned ‘" UmonPw^e. . ... .. æ.
New York, and then to Philadelphia and ............ raj
afterwards to Baltimore. During all this I c c c..................... K-
time Silcox made a comfortable living as I Mex......................
a representative of the engineer concern. ,u .................
In December last they established a resid
ence at Newark, N. J., and fitted their 
home in gorgeous style. The bric-a-brac
SJSK&fHSSSqF «SKâ t-. ,

ion of a month, and removed to Upseil s 1 Canada Pacific, 
station, a suburb of Philadelphia. Toe I KnL- ■
divorce proceeding instituted by Mrs. ...............
Silcox No. 3 had not yet been determin- ! Mexioan ordinary..........
ed. In May last she learned other t»8" 1 stPaui Çgmon^.......-.
band’s whereabouts and swore out war-iN;» Y»rkCnntral..........
rants for the arrrest of her husband ana u Reading......... ....... • ••••
his alleged wife. Both parties were plan- Mexican Central new ti 
ed under $1,600 bonds to appear for ex- fj^riab Foû™.........
amination at Philadelphia tomorrow. Money 3* percent.

The detective who is gathering details 
of Silcox’s fast career, visited feilco:ts 
mother yesterday afternoon at the cor
ner of East Genesee and Orange streets, 
and also Mrs. Silcox No. 1, who has as
sumed her maiden name, Miss Groff, a nd
ïhe detective carries a picture of a young Mr Christopher Milner, of Sackville, is I inches long.—Digby Courier. ROCKPORT.
woman who is said to have travelled . , m with very little hopes of his The Amherst Press, a few days since, bÿR§VmiNàE. Schr Daphne. ton* »çe.2 
with Silcox on one of his trips hctoss the 8poke of the "probable vi.it of H. M. S. by^Meld A O.iwfo c,d» ibingl..
ocean, and who is. suppoeeJ to be a prl recovery^__________________. c7_ada t0 our harbor.” The novelty of byN1wïOKK sTr'Eth,! 0«n
SïïSÏÏe.1bStoSMto have “introdne- «.Whitehon^ in to Cfitj Market b^iid-l^ ^ Amheret creek, navigable in ''ScffiK;
ed the woman to society a sister. » ™ ’HOT^STevOT two week^ high tides for shad boats, being called a -g4bi«L0KCoSe Minnie o Elkin. 470.612ft

SSssaâssk avicinity. | new imporeauuns. ,

Genuine Mark-Down Sale.
ALL OVER THE STOCK AND NO HUMBUG.

Hlrth in a Tomb.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wiesbaden', July S.-The body of 
believed to have

With a complete assortment of

Shirts,11 Cents
—FOB A—

Pair of Gloves.

.Poisoners to bo Punished. The Presbytery ot St. John.
A meeting of the Presbytery of St.

held this morning in St.

WHITE AND COLORED,

AT ALL PRICES.

Neck Ties, Handkerchiefs and 
Hosiery.

BY TKLKGRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK,

Viexna, July 8.—The trial of 10 Hun-

were sentenced to death, one to servitude Macrae j^.. D. Fiske, Rev. L G.
for life, and three to 15 years imprison- ^ Jobn Hawley, Rev. N. C.
ment each. Calder, Rev. James Ross, T. T. Rev. Fnl-

and Messrs. John Willex and

Making Room for Large Mid-Summer
arrive about 20th July. Read Just 

a Few Pointers.
Bisect Ship in New York.

J. I

We also do as we advertise. Our stock ie All fresh and new and is not the accumulation of years.

1------AT------

\ Barnes & Murray’s FOOT OF KING STREET.lerton 
James Wilson.

A motion was carried, pursuant to Mr 
Mr. Willet’s ap-

Fled With 100,000 Marks.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wissiiadkn, July 8.—Banker Krueger 
of the Eischer Company, has absconded 
with 100,000 marks belonging to people 
who played the Schlossfreiheit lottery, 
and it is reported that he has fled to 
America.

H. STEVENS.Forbes’ enquiry, that 
pointment as representative elder of 
Calvin be notlregarded as a precedent.

The call of the Carleton church to Rev. 
G. Shore, of St Stephen, was taken up, 
and sustained as a regular gospel call. 
Rev Dr. Bennet explained that the 
salary was to be $900, with additions as 
the church increased. The St Stephen 
congregation will be duly notified on the 
20th and the 27th insts., by Rev. Mr. 
Calder, and a meeting of the Presbytery 
will be held in this city on the 29th, at 3 
p. m. to hear them on the subject.

The election of officers was then pro- 
ded with, Rev. Geo. Bruce being elect- 
moderator, and Bev. Dr. Bennet,

12 Q'FT A PiTiQTTE STREET.
TRY0N WOOLEN HFG CO. of P. E. I„ Proprietors,

J. A. REID, Manager. 40 Cent Hose -

Merchant Tailor,
Gold Premium Advanced.

BY TKLKGRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.
Buenos Ayres.—Premium on gold ad

vanced today from 175 to 195 per cent.
Tbe Weather.

BY TKLKGRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.
Washington, July 8—Indications— 

Showers, southwesterly winds. Warmer.

has now in stock a fine line of
-SELLING AT-

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

CLOTHS25cts aPair.
Barnes & Murray.

Provincial Pointe. suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter bow fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

I 1 --1 A horse belonging to Patrick McCork- 
^ : : : : ly, of Marysville, yesterday was frighten

ed by a passing train at Salamanca and 
impaled itself on a picket fence. It will 

London. 12.30pm. be b;bedi
15-16 for money and 86 3-16 for | yeBtcrday moming Mark Pethertridge, 

second mate of the barque Arcturus, of 
Annapolis, while loading coal at Victoria 
mines, Cape Breton, fell down the hold 
and was instantly killed.

:. % I During the thunder storm which took 
•" ujt place on Saturday afternoon at Petit 
" Roche, J. B. Allaire, aged 10 while se- 

' I curing a horse in an open field, was
struck by lightning and instantly killed. Bo.no. Ayr»- a Scotland. Mooro.

George Adams, of Bay View,handed ua ^^“^TntisSÆ K Loud BojJ ftom 
a sample of new potatoes (Early Rose) &?Jota? atifSS

, .. , last Saturday. They were large and fit from Matanzas fer St John,
to use. Samuel Zeigler, of South Range 

and export 500 bales, recta loo. All amn I showed us a sample of bush beans raised 
Futures quiet-_____  __________thig seaaon. Tlie pods were five and six

Isondon Markets. Liverpool Merkel».

granb taÆKf à» ed
.1231 clerk. , —

The thanks of the Presbytery were ac- mv Qgnmne BargaiüS.
corded Rev. Mr. Gunn for the manner] IBB 
in which lie had discharged liis duties 
moderator during the past term.

Mr. Willet, for the special committee 
of the Home Mission committee, report
ed that the congregation at Pisannco 
wanted Rev, Mr. Grierson, which
ferred back to the committee. i V <1

An application for $36 for Mr. Craig | Jll ' al H • * StOVOS,
ordered to be paid.

The following appointments 
n for made on Home missions : Mr. Johnston 

to New Kincardine and Mr. Craig to 
Riverside. If was decided that the Rev.
Mr. Craig be notified by the clerk after 
the two months that his appointment by 
the Presbytery would terminate. The 
several other recommendations 
ferred back to tlie Home Mission com-

Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

Uoaatem In Port, 1-oadlbK.
NORTH MARKKT WHARF.

SOUTH MARKKT.WHARF.
•• Oddtellow. Robinson for Annapolis.

for solid bargains in
261

A Limited Quantity.

LACE MITTS 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.1B,,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS.IN

JEWELLERY, i. G. BOWES & CO■fU ATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

7th inst, bark Lillian, Mitchell from----------CALL AT----------
Boston, was re-

FRANK S. ROGERS’ - - 75lGermain St.,
3 Doors South of King Street. Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus* 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

A. G. BOWES. H’ OOPNBS

Liverpool Markets. were
SAILED.

NURSES&CHILDREN'S CAPS 17 Charlotte St.Exports.
Schr Buelah, 100 cords kiln wood

DONE EQUAL TO NEW.
ville. 138335 ft

mittee.
The treasurer’s report wasUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, handed

in and was referred to the committee on 
finance and statistics.26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville Sfc, Halifax

©alette WANTS.FIRST-GLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Omette Is the Lar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1890.

YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.THF MOST PERFECT Tremendou8Bargain8’
yearly mark down sale, 

Qn and after July 1st and 

ntil further notice.

Act The discussion drifted, in fact,in to a 
defence, by a small group, 
measure, this defence being met by a 
scathing criticism, all along the line, by 
other members, clerical and lay, of the 
Synod. Facts and figures were freely 
produced on 
after a long and exhaustive debate the 
motion, so justly commended by you, 
was drawn up by Dr. Weldon, and 
adopted by us, as being more in har
mony with our position as a deliberative 
and responsible body than the other 

placed before us, all of

for the cause of total abstinence 
unless the virtues of total abstin- 

are illustrated in
A clergyman who

THE EVENING GAZETTE of this

18 published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury>trect.

the lives
PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS

of its clergy, 
who enjoys his bottle of wine at dinner 
is not in a position to find fault with the 
peasant or the artisan for drinking his 
glass of ale. We are quite in 'accord 
with Mr. Little’s views with regard to 
prohibition and the Scott Act. 
not be made sober by legal enactment. 
Moral suasion has done all the good tern- 

work that has been [accomplish-

Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Custom Tailoring.
USTZETW CLOTHS.

Editoriand Publisher. Estefs Col Liver 1 CmJOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening'Gazkttk will be delivered to $any 

part of the City of St. John! by Carrière Ton the 
following terms :

ONE MONTH...................
THREE MONTHS,..........
IX MONTHS....................

YEAR,......................
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable A L WA YS IN ADVANCE.

both sides, and

UPLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.
26, 1887. E. M.

soon as possible 1 
ream. I have been

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I o west prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
*11 our stock of clothing at 
« cost.
Unprecedented out in Gent’s 
U Furnishings.

Men can-...........35 CENTS.
......................81.00.
.......................2.00.
..........................4.00.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

s;SËiïIjng»r«s

—'■ Y"-‘r«j?;x.roMEAU,„.D.

D. J. JENNINGS,perance
ed in this country and will continue 
to do it Sumptuary legislation for the 
purpose of preventing men from drinking 
only inspires a contempt for all lawsf 
which re-acts in other directions unfav
orably to the interests of law and order.

resolutions 
which were more or less of a militant 

and committed us to Reserved for During Remainder of Season we will Make to Ordercharacter, 
definite legislative action.

The question was not between dis
senters and church men, nor whether 
anon-conformist is as “good as
a churchman.” I simply said in
my speech, which was, I am pleased 
to say, most kindly received by ail 

sides of the house, that we should de
cline as a Synod of the church, with 
centuries of history behind us, and with 
a temperance record, such as we could 
show, to be dragged at the chariot wheels 
of any sect or denomination in this mat
ter, that was àll. I maintainéd that we 
had to decide these questions after a deep 

of responsibility, and that popular

SUITS OF ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WEEDSADVERTISING.

sËsSEaswvKfS
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.__________

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

\ye insert short condensed advertisements 
under the head! of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Fmnd and Warm for 10 CENTS each m- 

50 CENTS a week, payable THE SOOCHOW TEA CO., SUMMER WEAR.SNEERING IT LOYILTY.
at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.sertion or 

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
The Globe is greatly perturbed by the 

loyal resolutions of the 8th regt of 
cavalry which we published yesterday.
It sees in them the hand of Col. Domville 
who is no tavorite with the Globe, and it 
recognizes clearly enough that if this 
kind of thing is to continue there will be 
but little room left tor traitors ou the soil 
of New Brunswick. The Globe’s com
ment on the affair is as follows aen8e

There are a great many persons whose c]amor wouid not influence us one way 
idea of patriotism is that it ™™sU m the other, If an the 274 sects and
Bb|MnLTeMhTMLy- denominations outside our pale passed 

ville and his fellow officers condemn, is resolutions, these would not be taken as 
a policy looking to Canadian indepen- -y^es ua jn any course of action we 
deuce. When tlmhonrcomes^Mam migM decide to pursue. We had no.

Laurier. political ends to gam, and no political
As Canadian independence is only party to serve; we were free to say what 

annexation lo the United States we thought right, for we had neither 
in another form, by a round given or received any political pledges, 
about fashion the Globe is still true I pointed to the great work the church at 
to its old love when it makes the home had effected in solid temperance 
above declaration. “Haul down the effort. I declared that prohibition was 
the British flag,” is the cry of the Globe, never yet, successfully carried out, and 
and then all else will follow. It makes numbers of gentlemen in the Synod 
no difference to the Evening Traitor supported me in this, and I declared that 
whether the British flag is replaced by a while prohibitory laws may drive 
so called Canadian national flag or by a under the evil, moral suasion effectually 
foreign emblem. The readers of the and forever removes it. by turning the 
Globe will not fail to observe that that drunkard into a sober man. As long 

which denounces everything Can- as a man loves drink he wil 
get it somehow. I asked whether the 
Synod supposed that because certain men 
are in goal at Fredericton, there was any 
limitation of the sale of liquor in the 

I also asked

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !179 Charlotte Street,
Jenkins & Corbett.

Co as to make room for future 
0 importations. Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-class

General advertising $1 on inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch far continur 
ations.
Rales.

1Contracts by the year at Reasonable SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.City Market Clotting Hall,
51 Charlotte St.

,—WITH THE-----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

SIAM'S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
XT. YOUNGCLAUS,ST. JOHN.N.B..TUESDAY. JULY 8,1S90.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Proprietor.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
tiigh, Low.or Compound, (for marine 

purposes)-, nigh or low speed.

PLANfNO «ad TURNING done to order.
All work done here to order in, a • tno^ou ah

W'.iax^ ScrewsI1for sale Ohhijre *» eas$< fcpms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith WoHixtone., ,

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St. Davids St., 8t. John, N. B.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

"• digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

CbîfllèMPTiON, Bbonchttis, Scbofdloits nnd Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to any
WINDOW FRAME, OEl> OR NEW.ease.

SOMETHING ABOUT CRIME. Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.
THOMAS ELLIS, Agent. ’90. HATS. ’90.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.

for that, every 
the side of Mr.

Apparently the increase of crime in 
St John is disproportioned to its increase 
in population. Naturally .we are led to 
enquire why this should be the case. In 
the first place, in that section of the city, 
formerly known as Portland, the laws 
enacted for the regulation of the liquor 
traffic have been openly set at defiance 
for more than three years. It does not 
matter whether the working of the Scott 
Act in the various wards of Portland was 
practicable or not, the Scott Act had 
been accepted by the people and while 
winking at its violation they winked at 
the violation of all other laws. 
Nothing is more demoralizing than 

which

Also Agent for the Boynton Fnrnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments. 
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich. ,
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B. 

Correspondence solicited. „

1
and land

and as a flesh maker,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
PUMPS.

For sale by all Chemists. Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!PHILLIPS’ MTLK OF MAGNESIA
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inFOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Pheepho-Muriate S the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. t Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Also a fall assortment of

OF THE DAY-

How ? By Buying a PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines ^a2”cheapeatandbe,tfor
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

Hodgson Shingle Machines. Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

paper
adian and desires to break up confedera
tion is very warm for Canadian independ-lawsthe enactment of 

the people they are supposed to 
govern are permitted to violate with 
impunity. The ignorant and degraded 
naturally infer that if one law may be 
disregarded, another may be as well. 
Therefore the demoralization of the North 
end spread out and took root among the 
vicious in the East and West ends of the 
city. There are other and potent reasons 
for the continuance of crime amongst ns. 
Hardly more than two thirds of our 
children ever see the inside of our public 
schools, which the state with parental 

provides for their instruction and 
to fit them for useful and honorable lives. 
Let us have compulsory education for 
a generation, and compulsory educa
tion [will no longer be a necessity. 
Only the ignorant and bigoted are in
different to the worth of education 
of which no creditor can deprive 

Ninety-nine one hun-

>1

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.
CENTS’ KID CLOVES,

An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest.

SHOES,Restores the color, beauty and 

softness lo G'ey\Hair, and
capital at this moment 
how it came about there was as much 
liquor imported into the Province 
as ever there has been at any time of its 
history in spite of large districts living 
under prohibitory laws. I also asked how 
christain temperance workers justified 
their statements that the sale of a boV 
tie of wine, or the manufacture of a bar
rel of beer, or the purchase of a glass of 

sin against the Divine

NOTE AND COMMENT.
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples
The .miners strike at Springhill still 

continues, and it is said is likely to con
tinue until the owners of the mines yield 
to the demands of the miners. This is a 
matter in which we think there ought to 
be some concession made to the demands 
of the men, which seem founded on 
reason and common sense. If the system 
of scaling which is used is an arbitary 
one, as is charged, why should it not 
be changed?

IS NOT A DYE. Best value in the mark eh
Fishing Tackle

-—AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
irjTg -ty.50 CENTS A BOTTLE Robert C. Bourke & Co., .

61 Charlotte Street.

AT ALL CHEMISTS.

_A~ ROBB&SOITS.
ESTBY, ALLWOOD 8i CO, cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 26 M. per day

Our Mills are Y .
mm, was a 
law; and I appealed, in vain of course, 
for some justification of the awfnl blas
phemy of which some temperance men 
are guilty, in dealing with this question, 
to say nothing aboot their bad theology 
and terribly false ethics.

We all wish to abolish drunkenness.
We are all working for that end. But 
the question is about the means. 1 have, 
as a total abstainer of many years stand
ing,ss a Good Templar, and as a member 
of the C. E. T. 8, worked and toiled for 
this cause,and as my private pledge book 
will show, with some success. I have 
taken hundreds of thousands of wonder
ful pledges, each with its own terrible 
story from the great centres of industry, 
and from men and women of all classes 
in England. I have seen lives cleansed, 
homes brightened, and society strength
ened by this work. Its experiences are 
among the happiest remembrances of a 
bnay li& «—'——*®i ™«mmeaa
Of self-control, the power ofJDiv^g^f
the oertawtFr ‘t&êiïesh ; the supernatu
ral crushing the material, and multitudes 
of strong men have responded to this line 
of argument and so they will again. 
Careful home training, the thorough 
knowledge of the effects of stimulants 
used in excess, scientifically taught in 
our schools, these are the “small stones” 
which will slay the giant evil we all de-

The sword of legal enactment I have no 
great faith in. I have never yet seen 
any genuine instance of a town w here 
prohibition, or the Scott Act, has effected 
the total exclusion of liquor. To lean 
upon this kind of temperance action is to 
lean on a very feeble support indeed, 
w’hich may break and pierce our hands 
in the end. What we want to do as 
temperance workers is to reach the 
habits and lives of the people who suffer 
from the drink curse. This is what we 
desire—a change in the tastes and habits 
and lives of the people—and this can 
only be secured by moral suasion. There 
is always peril in invoking the strong 
arm of the law in moral and social quest
ions, about which the public mind is not 
made up; and we should not forget what 
is very important, viz : that we have to 
deal with a legalized trade, which has 
millions of dollars of capital embarked 
in it, and which no church has yet had 
the courage to brand deliberately as a y 
“godless business.” Our magnificent and 
heaven blest cause will never gain by in
justice to any class of men however un
popular they may happen to be.

I have bo quarrel, God forbid,with my 
non-conformist friends or any one else 
over this matter,and that I do not intend 
to be drawn into one by any reference to 
denominationalism was in the general 
sense indicated above. If there is any 
strife between us it shall be, as far as I am 
concerned, in emulation in good works 
for the good of the people and the glory 
of our great cause. We must not waste 
our strength on side issues or in inter
necine war. The battle is between good 
and evil, darkness and light, not be
tween brothers of one family, sons of one 
ancestry, fellow-soldiers in one war
fare. Can we not differ about details

68 Prinoe Wm. ; tr et o'

NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

1.1 CJ HT IN o.
The Buffalo Range,1NASAL BALM. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,The Muddy Moncton Times returns to 

its heading of “Foggy City Notes” over St 
John news. It would not suit Thad Stev- 

to remain courteous or decent for

A certain and speedy cure for 
f Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
■ HEaS in 611 ils 8ta6es-
; riSH SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
HH Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
MMfl Failure Impossible.

\A full line always on hand. MACHINISTS-
more than twenty-four hours at a time, 
and therefore we have this offensive 
heading again raised in its columns. 
When the military men return from 
Moncton we shall publish some of their 
experiences with Moncton mud 
interesting contribution to the literature 
of the hour.

16, 32, 64 and upwards,
Candle Power Lamps.

Sole Proprietors in.Canada of

ions and successful operation . Absolutely safe.

ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The liChts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

its possessor, 
dredths of our criminals are as ignorant 
as they are wicked. Give us compulsory 
education and twenty or thirty years 
hence we will have little need of prisons. 
Again, in our sympathy for criminals^ 

too apt to forget the sufferings of

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
cEK «
hav^Catarrii, ancl^houlïlo^no time^pr^uring

by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
rKe,p

FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.
*3. Beware of imitations similar in name.

-----AND-----
at the RUSSEL’S EMOTIONLESS PUMP

__^

EievM^
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

ETiZ The ToroninG, obe has an ii.ustrated

society the man who wrongs his fellow, account of Hahfc* “ 7*** 
should by incarceration or otherwise be other U..^, it *sstated^at iWM« « 
rendered powerless for the future com- ^ ‘o he the ®r t h of all the
mission of wrong,as well as for a warning oit.es of Canada If Unais thecase, Wis 
to others who might be criminally dis- «markable that so little m seen ofthe 
wsed Only a few days ago, Watt, who British flag on Dominion day or that It 
Cwiy murdered the'nnfortnuate Torry, supports two J***",ïfcSa 

because he would not admit him Jg--{|ig ^ffifeiHifioAst at Heart. a j
^ mnruram, was let lMSSS firthe of being tbe moat British city m Canada,

world after an incarceration ol \ ;a the most anti-Britighro jS very angry
days, the price of a common ^ tim officers of the 8th regiment of 
Where is, or was, cavalry for saying anything against Mr.

-H*W»mnldren? It appears not. And Laurier, whom it claims to be a loyal Can- 
yet so far as we can learn Torry was a adlan' Still this same Mr. Laurier is the 
kind husband and father, except for tbe man who announced.that he should have 
damnable influence of drink, to which shouldered the musket with Biel, which 
he succumbed ss might have been ex- eh™f lbat 1,6 considere the Northwest 
peeled when his environments are con- rebellmn Ju8t,f,able' Mr. Laurier is an 
sidered. And while his widow mourns excellent leader for tbe Conservatives, for 
and his children lament, his murderer,- 80 lonS 88 remains leader of the Liberals 
we cannot dishonor humanity by calling tbe>' W,U never retarn to Power' 

him a man, and we cannot insult the 
brutes by calling him a beast—is at large 
after thirty days in jail, with his body 
still reeking with rum and his brain 
still befuddled with its fumes. Had 
he been sent to Dorchester for 
ten years, his brain, if be 
has any, might have become clear, and 
he might have learned some trade by 
Which he could have earned an honest

ELECTMC LIGHT! THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEAIMfim uai ui. Twn CIAT Tt T A1XT

hid -BY—Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracta with i?TH Icacl
ARC or INCANDESCENT,EMULSION muat Rates as low as it ia posa ib le to produce the 
aame with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

m Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. 99 Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.DOES CUREi Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

Room 2,Pugsley Building. payment,
ifleationsCONSUMPTION iALWAYS ASK FOR A. G. BOWES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.TEBES88D •m

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,TELEPHONE CONNECTION.In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

4 Montreal.
8

Cs iTHE; Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. <fc E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Yesterday the Senate of the United 
States refused to take up the McKinley 
tariff bill, by a vote of 23 to 20. The 
following detail of the proceedings ap
pears in the Bangor Commercial

Morrill moved that the senate proceed 
to the consideration oi the tariff bill. 
He said that after the tariff bill was tak
en np it would be laid aside informally 
until the two shipping bills were dispos
ed of.

Frye said he would certainly feel 
obliged to ask for consideration of the 
river and harbor bill before the tariff 
bill could be completed.

Morrill said, If we were to bring the 
session to a close at an early period, it 
is necessary that we should take up th 
most important bill that is before us. 
My purpose was merely that the tariff 
bill shall be in order after the disposition 
of the two shipping 
senators who may desire to speak on the 
subject at large will have an opportunity 
to do so.

After some further discussion a vote 
was taken on Morrill’s motion and the 
senate refused to take up the tariff bill 
by a vote of yeas 20, nays 23.

This looks as if there would not be 
time for a full consideration of the tariff 
bill this session, and that therefore it 
will have to go over.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. EVENING GAZETTE*Tf I sS*
MACK1E & C?’? SIMEON JONES, *

BREWER.
NOTICE. —IS THE--------

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle « Years Old. 

Distilleries
LAPHROAIG*.}IsLAND OF Islay, Awleshirf. 

Offick, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

LARGESTrjW E^firs^nnuaLmeeting ofTHE BELL CIGAR
office of the Company 211 Union St., July 8th, 
1890. All share holders are requested to be 
present.

living, which he never did, but instead of 
that he is thrown upon the world again, 
a curse to everybody with whom he may 
come in contact We have two thugs 
incarcerated for indecent assault—one 
for two years and one for one, but of the 
number of these wretches who escape 
any punishment for their crimes the 
community knows little. We do not 
wonder that good women shrink from 
the shameful details of their wrongs be
coming public, but when we consider that 
in several of the States this crime 
is punished by death as well as in 
many of the countries of the old world, 
we wonder that examples are not made 
here of those to whom the crime is 
brought home, It were better to slaught
er one’s victim outright than to leave 
her to live with a horrible, haunting 
memory.

Daily in tlie Maritime Provinces.J. F. DOCKRILL, 
President.

St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw2 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 

the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS
1'. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B,
TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace 
A Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pine, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal 
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

bills so that the

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

Stoerger's
35c. PER MONTH and Anti-

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Delivered at your own door. SUREUt

CURED
KAL.01V PAINT Oil..

$4 PER YEAR.TEMPERANCE IN THE CHURCHES.

Rev. H. W. Little’s Reply lo an Article 
In The Oaselie—HI* View* of the 
Temperance Question.

To the Editor of Thk Gazkttk:—
Sir.—I was very much gratified by 

the earnest commendation you bestowed, 
in your article of Saturday last, upon the 
resolutions we unanimously passed in 
Synod on Friday on the important sub
ject of temperance reform. Perhaps you 
will allow me to say, however, that you 
entirely mia-represented the line I took in 
the debate. The article was evidently 
written by some one who had not been 
present in the Synod Hall during the 
discussion, and this fact, no doubt quite 
accounts for the several inaccuracies it 
codtained, though it does not altogether 
explain the very unnecessary heat of 
some of its paragraphs. I had the honor 
to reply to a number of statements re
flecting more or less upon the action of 
the Church of England, both at home 
and in the Province, with regard to this 
question. '
church had not taken the right line, 
that she was indifferent, inactive, and 
not alive to the importance of great 
social questions. To all this, I had to 
say that at home the church of England 
is, and has been for years, the pioneer 
temperance body ; and that her creed of 
“moral suasion,” as against prohibition, 
has effected all the real good that has been 
done in the way of turning drunkards 
into sober men, and gradually reducing 
the amount of drink consumed by the 
upper and middle classes. We were told 
that various religious denominations 
outside our own church had declared for 
direct prohibition of the liquor traffic, 
and it was urged upon us that this ought 
to be a sufficient reason, per se, for our 
adopting a resolution which was offered 
to us by some supporters of the Scott

<<T CAN sell an unlimited quantity of Kalon 
JL when its merits become known and people 

will use it as directed ; it is giving every satisfact
ion here and I enclose you several orders for it, 

orders sold on the reputation Kalon has 
for itself.” The above is an extract from 

my salesman’s letter received this morning. I 
do not claim for Kalon equality with the best 
Linseed Oil; but it is as good as the average Oil 
sold on this market as Linseed. To those who 
have not used Kalon I would suggest a trial. As 
a primer it is undoubtedly superior to any Linseed 
Oil; and as an Oil, for use on the best outbuildings 
it is as good ns any Paint Oil; mixed in proper 
quantities with straightLinseedOil, it improves the 
work done and lessens the cost. Use only the 

Leads, a poor Lead, no matter how good 
your Oil, will give poor satisfaction; after a little 
rxposure the paint will crumble and rub off. Give

TO THE■R. LITTLE’S LETTER. these
made

We publish elsewhere a letter from the 
Rev. Mr. Little in regard to his remarks 
in the Church of England Synod the 
other day. and our comments upon the 
same. Mr. Little claims to be mis
represented in our editorial and gives 
himself an explanation of what he actu
ally did say or intended to say. Our in- 

* formation in regard to Mr. Little’s speech 
was derived from a skilled reporter 
belonging to The Gazette staff who was 
present, but we have no desire to press 
that matter unduly, and are quite willing 
to accept Mr. Little’s explanation as to 
the intention of his speech in the Synod. 
The main point to which our criticism 
was directed was the use of the word 
dissenters, in what seemed to be an offen
sive sense. There did not seem to be any 
particular necessity for Mr. Little doing as 
he did, classing Mormons, Baptists, Pres
byterians and Methodists all together as if 
they were of equal importance in the 
Christian world. Such references are not 
calculated to produce that harmony 
among the churches which is so de
sirable, and all speeches which tend to 
separate the various Christian bodies 
are certainly to be deprecated. Mr. 
Little in his letter makes some interest
ing statements in regard to the work 
which the Church of England is doing in 
the cause of temperance in England. 
We are aware that certain bishops and 
clergy of the Church of England aro 
very zealous temperance men, and are 
well pleased to learn that the 
number of temperance men in 
the Church of England is larger 
than we had supposed and is increasing. 
No doubt those men will do good temper
ance work. But no church can do much

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

Maritime Tea Store. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

J". SIDNEY K-AlTiZB,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

without heat ? and may we not express 
ourselves in a definite way without being 
charged with illiberally, a harshness of 

Henry W. Little.

Best value in

TEAS As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

spirit? J. D. SHATFORD,
-----AND----- Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.The Rectory, Sussex, Kings Ch., July 7.

COFFEESP. S. :—I scarcely like to refer to Mr. 
Fairweather’s remarks, after the very 
generous way in which they were with
drawn at our afternoon’s sitting. I 
ought to say, however,for the information 
of your readers, as you have drawn at
tention to the matter, that His Lordship 
the Metropolitan who, with the Lord 
Bishop Coadjutor, presided at the morn
ing session, when appealed to by me 
distinctly ordered that there was no 
need for an apology for my remarks, as 
they evidently were not intended in any 
personal sense whatever, and I only ven
ture to add, that His Lordship’s ruling 
was cordially supported by the great 
body of the Synod.

BAMBOO EASELS
ST. JOHN FIKST IN EVEK1T1IING.in tlie City. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.FINE AND CHEAP AT

87 Charlotte street. CAFE.GORBELL’S ART STORE, JAMBS ROBERTSON,ROBERT MILLER, Î214 Union Street,
DAVID MITCHELL,

-DEALER IN-

OYSTEES, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.

Wholesale and Retail. Opposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
Telephone Subscribers 50c. a Week.Wo were told that the

Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.
---- MY-----PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 
Wm. street

420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 
Point.

C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster. 
244 Connell,D..Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, \
415 Frink, Dr. J. H.,
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street.
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road.
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS.
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - * 34 Dock St.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. ol"Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAIUT tTOZHZIsr, UST. 33.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., St. John, N. B.420

H. W. L. WILKINS & SANDS,T. PATTON & CO.,

Dry Goods.
Waterloo street 

Dorchester street
The cause of Brokenahire vs. Annand 

is now on in the Halifax county court 
This is an action for damages instituted 
against Charles Annand as publisher of 
the Daily Echo, in which paper an 
alleged libellons statement appeared to 
the effect that a hearse had gone to the 
station to await the coming of the 
plaintiff’s remains from St John. 
Damages are placed at $50,000.

House and Ornamental MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.PAINTERS.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

In New Premises, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

M. B. Daly. ex-M. P. of Halifax, has 
been appointed lient governor of Nova 
Scotia, vice Hon. Mr. McLelan, deceased. II CHARLOTTE ST.

i

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

*r-
*>

SECOND HAND

PIANOS.
3 SQUARE PIANOS

-----AMD-----

1 UPRIGHT PIANO.
For Nnle Cheap at

A. T. BUSTIN’S,
38 Dock Street.
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THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES TOMATOES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do net mean 
. . merely to stop them for a time, and then
have them return again. 1 MEAN A feADICALCURC. I have made the disease of Fite,
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. Q. ROOT.
M.C., Branch Offices IBB WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

I CURE FITS! only 10 cents per can at

JOHN K. DEAN’S 0BOCBBY,
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets.

Molasses.
MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

s R'.F”™LtSON' mi tissai,m I Net Crop
W^ko^vtNAILS Homéopathie Physician

And spikes, tacks,jh*ads, and Surgeon.
>

F.MACFÂBLÂNE1D.Established'Vi 0838 Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
48 South Side King Square. qj?q S.deFOREST & SONÉf

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, LARD
ZDZETsTTIST.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWicK FOUNDRY
HAMS,

BACON.

-AND- OFFICE,

Railway Car Works, Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Gars of Every Description,
St. John, N. B.

DR. H.C. WETMORE, SLIPP & FLEWELLING“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. DENTIST, Pork Packer»,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Imyreyed Lowell ToAioeJFAterWheel.Ship TY. 1\<T A TV fl H frjBT E It, IN THE SUPREME COURT.
L "“n,S M.O.C. V. S.,

Portland Rolling Mill, ^t“tco™™=nccd*»:»veterinary

58 SYDNEY STREET.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the

PROFESSOR SEY MOUR, Winding-Up Act :
CHIROPODIST.

Surgeon

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

a3E
ing. and shapes of all kinds.

1 TPON the application of the Liquidators of the

assesses-®
Methods to. infallible. faKnl^S^Lignidliorlof "he ’slid

lank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County.'of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick. 

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
_ _e Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.

GERARD G. RUEL,

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, Sl John, N. B.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

ofth

(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Bail’g. SU John, N. B.

Téléphonie Communication.

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice of the

Supreme Coart.F. O. Box 434.

^Having obtained Ken^
BLUOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

In Thomas R Jones,
Ritchie9 8 Building.

PAINS - External and

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TJP ATQ Bruises, Scalds, Borns, Cuts, 

tli AUj Cracks and Scratches.

surest stable remedy ir the world»
CTTDPC Rheumatism, Neuralgia.Hoarse \J U JLX/JLjO ness. Sore Throat, Croup, Diph* 

and all kindred afflictions.

CURES
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Is an effectual remedy in all cases of
General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., Sc.

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

Saint. John N. B.
SEf'None genuine without Blue Stamp on the 

top of each bottle.

CROWNLARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAI STOVE polish;.A3 IT COSTS BUT

25 CEINT».
pronounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF DOTATIONS.

The Best and most Economical Polish
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al- Trustee’s Notice.of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the wayg ready for use. 

NAME OF
€. C. RICHARDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial. jyjICHAEL BIRMINGHAM^domg business in

ed his property and effects to COR&EIiÆs 
HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St.

Dated 30th June, A. D.. 1890.
CORNELIUS HAYES,

;sFOR SALE BY
-WHOLESALE-

W. II. Thorne 
A. P. Tippet, 
Joseph Finley,

James Robertson, 
Jardine Sc Co,
D. Breeze,

Turnbull 
-----RETAIL-----

Armstrong Brothers, M. AII. Gallagher, 
J. J. Cain, E. F. Mulholland,
A. Sinclair & Co, Bonnell Sc Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Hairy Clark,
Cottle A Colwell, H. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr.
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,

I Paddington A Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
1F. Smith, S. McBride,

! For the relief and 
I Nervous DkbiutyJ:

, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. 
ishedl874. Consultation andCi 
A. Norman,M. E.,4 Queen 
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are 
ted, but never equalled,

UNEQUALLED

Wk
3VATALOGUK
St. E., Toi

John Ross, Wm. Baxter,
Doan Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons »t Sharp, 11. S. Cosman, 
Keenen.V Ratchford, A. McKonney,
F. Bqverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Cause of Summer Complaints.
and looseness of theTHE PICTURE The direct cause of pain t__

bowels, is an irritation of the mucous membrane 
of the same, sufficient to produce excessive peris
taltic or worm-like motion in the interior of the 
bowels, by which means the matter in the bowels 
is naturally carried through them. This exces
sive irritation causes more than a natural peris
taltic action .and the partially digested food matter 
is kept constantly passing along and evacuated 
freely This is called a diarrhea; where the irri
tation is enough to cause bleeding, we have dy
sentery. Indirect causes of liarrhea, by which 
an irritation is started are intestinal dyspepsia, 
overeating, unripe or overripe fruit.tainted meats 
or oysters, etc.; torpor of liver, by which not 
enough bile is secreted: txcemiv* flow of bile, etc. 
Treatment. Thoroughly evacuate the bowels 
with say. Parson's Pills, they are among the best 
to get rid of all irritating matter. Then, take 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment in teaspoonful doses 
diluted with water every four hours, and ottener 
if the case is severe. In cases of Asiatic cholera, 
one tea-spoonful should be given every half-hour. 
Thousands of people remember the year 18-’9. 
when that worst known epidemic disease spread 
over this country. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
at that t:me was but little known outside of the 
state of Maine. In Bangor, Maine, the home of 
old Dr. Johnson, the Cholera got a firm hold—peo
ple dying in that small town at the rate of “thirty- 
six in one day.”

Many old citizens of that place look hack 
that wholesale death scene even at this late day, 
and shudder at the pangs it cost. Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment, is now in its full vigor, and 
they feel that with it at hand cholera cannot again 
devastate their fair city as in 1849. Bat for it* 
use at that time by its friends, many would not 
now live to spread the joyful news that any case 
of diarrhea, dysentery, cholera morbus, cholera or 
kindred diseases, if taken in *ea*on can be cured 
by Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment- It never yet 
failed. No matter how well you know this med
icine it will pay yon to send to I. S. Johnson Sc Co, 
Boston, Mass., for a pamphlet free just to learn 

to use the liniment economically. A tea- 
used will often do more* good 
as some people use it.

OF LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYEDIALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.DORIAN GREY.

BY OSCAR WILDE- RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
stepping forward and shaking him by 
the hand. “ My aunt has often spoken 
to me about yon. Yon are one of her 
favori ties, and, I am afraid one of her 
victims also.”

“ I am in Lady Agatha’s black books at 
present,” answered Dorian, with a funny 
look of penitence. “I promised to go to 
her club in Whitechapel with her last 
Tuesday, and I really forgot all about it. 
We were to have played a duet together, 
—three duets, I believe. I don’t know 
what she will say to me. I am far too 
frightened to call.”

“ Oh,I will make your peace with my 
aunt. She is quite devoted to yon. 
And I don’t think it really matters about 
yonr not being there. The audience 
probably thought it was a duet When 
Annt Agatha sits down to the piano she 
makes quite enough noise for two people.”

“ That is very horrid to her, and not 
very nice to me,” answered Dorian, 
laughing.

Lord Henry looked at him. Yes, he 
was certainly wonderfully handsome, 
with his finely-curved scarlet lips, his 
frank bine eyes, his crisp gold hair. 
There was something in his face that 
made one trust him at once, 
candor of youth was there, as well as all 
youth’s passionate parity. One felt that 
he had kept himself unspotted from the 
world. No wonder Basil Hallworth wor
shipped him. He was made to be wor
shipped.

“ Yon are too charming to go in for 
philanthropy, Mr. Gray,—far too charm
ing.” And Lord Henry flung himself 
down on the divan, and opened his cig
arette-case.

Hallward had been busy mixing his 
colors and getting his brushes, etc., 
ready. He was looking worried, and 
when he heard Lord Henry’s last 
remark he glanced at him, hesitated for 
a moment, and then said, "Harry, I 
want to finish thin picture to-day. Would 
yon think it awfully rode of me if I 
asked you to go away?”

Lord Henry smiled, and looked at 
Dorian Gray. “Am I to go, Mr. Gray?” 
he asked.

“Oh, please don’t, Lord Henry; I see 
that Basil is in one of his snlky moods; 
and I can’t bear him when he sulks. 
Besides, I want you to tell me why I 
should not go in for philanthropy.”

“I don’t know that I shall tell you 
that, Mr. Gray. Bat I certainly will 
not ran away, now that yon have 
asked me to stop. You don’t really 
mind, Basil, do yon? Yon have often 
told me that yon liked your sitters to 
have some one to chat ta” «quif'

Hallward bit his lia “l£JDi*ian wish
es it, of coqrqe,,yoti,‘mhèî stay. Dorian’s 
whims frte laws to everyone except him
self.”

Lord Henry took np his hat and gloves. 
“You are very pressing, Basil, but I am 
afraid I most go. I have promised to 
meet a man at the Orleans.—Good-by, 
Mr. Gray. Come and see me some after
noon in Corson Street I am nearly 
always at home at five o’clock* 
to me when yon are coming. I shall be 
sorry to miss you.”

“Basil,” cried Dorian Gray, “if Lord 
Henry goes I shall go too. You never 
open yonr lipe while you are painting, 
and it is horribly dull standing on a 
platform and trying to look pleasant. 
Ask him to stay. I insist upon it.”

“Stay, Harry, to oblige Dorian, and 
oblige me,” said Hallward, gazing intent
ly at his picture. “It is quite true, I 
never talk when I am working, and 

listen either, and it most be dread
fully tedious for my unfortunate sitters. 
I beg you to stay.”

“But what about my man at the Or
leans?”

Continued.
“ I hate them for it An artist should 

create beautiiul things bat should pat 
nothing of his own life into them. We 
live in an age when men treat art as if it 
were meant to be a form of autobiography, 
We have lost the abstract sense of beau
ty. If I live, I will show the world what 
it is; and for that reason the world shall 
never see my portrait of Dorian Gray.”

“ I think you are wrong, Basil, bot I 
won’t argue with you, It is only the in
tellectually lost who ever argue. Tell me, 
is Dorian Gray very fond of you?”

Hallward considered for a few mom
ents. “He likes me,” he answered, after 
a panse; “I know he likes me. Of course 
I flatter him dreadfully. I find a strange 
pleasure in saying things to him that I 
know I shall be sorry for having said.
I give myself away. As a rule, he is 
charming to me, and we walk home to
gether from the club arm and arm, or 
sit in the studio and talk of a thousand 
things. Now and then, however, he is 
horribly thoughtless, and seems to take 
a real delight in giving me pain. Then 
I feel, Harry, that I have given away my 
whole soul to some one who treats it as 
if it were a flower to put on his coat, a 
bit of decoration to charm his vanity, an 
ornament for a summer’s day.”

“Days in summer, Basil, are apt to ling
er. Perhaps you will tire sooner than 
he wilL It is a sad thing to think of, but 
there is no doubt that Genius lasts long
er than Beauty. That accounts for the 
fact that we all take such pains to over- 
educate ourselves. In the wild straggle 
for existence, we want to have something 
that endures, and so we fill onr minds 
with rubbish and facts, in the silly hope 
of keeping our plaça The thoroughly 
well informed man,—that is the modern 
ideal And the mind of the thoroughly 
well informed man is a dreadful thing.
It is like a bric-a-brac shop, all monsters 
and dust, and everything priced above 
its proper vaine. I think yon will tire 
first, all the same. Some day you will 
look at Gray, and he will seem to you to 
be a little oat of drawing, or yon won’t 
like his tone of color, or something. You 
will bitterly reproach him in your own 
heart, and seriously think that he has 
behaved very badly to you. The 
next time he calls, yon will be 
perfectly cold and indifferent It will be 
a great pity, for it will alter yon, The 
worst of having a romance is that it leaves 
one so unromantic.”

“ Harry don’t talk like that As long 
as I live, the personality of Dorian Gray 
will dominate ma You can’t feel what I 
feel Yon change too often.”

“ Ah, my dear Basil, that is exactly 
why I can feel it Those who are faith
ful know only the pleasures of love : it 
isti^e/v^less who know love’s tragedies.’ 
And Lord Henry struck a light on a 
dainty silver case, and began to smoke a 
cigarette with a self-conscious and self- 
satisfied air, as if he had summed up life 
in a phrase. There was a rustle of chir
ruping sparrows in the ivy, and the bine 
clondshadows chased themselves across 
the grass like shadows. How pleasant 
it was in the garden ! And how delight
ful other people’s emotions were !—much 
more delightful than their ideas, it seem
ed to him. One’s own sont, and the pass
ions of one’s friend,—those were the fas
cinating things in life. He thought with 
pleasure of the tedious luncheon that he 
had missed by staying so long with Basil 
Hallward. Had he gone to his aunt’s he 
would have been sure to meet Lord Good- 
body there, and the whole conversation 
would have been about the housing of 
the poor, and the necessity for model 
lodging-houses. It was charming to have 
escaped all that ! As he thought of his 
annt, an idea seemed to strike him. He 
tamed to Hallward, and said, “My dear 
fellow, I have just remembered.”

“ Remembered what, Harry ?”
“ Where I heard the name of Dorian 

Gray.”
“ Where was it ?” asked Hallward, with 

a slight frown.
“ Don’t look so angry, Basil It was at 

my aunt’s Lady Agatha’s. She told me 
she had discovered a wonderful young 
man, who was going to help her in the 
East End, and that his name was Dorian 
Gray, I am bound to state that she nev
er told me he was good-looking. Wom
en have no appreciation of good looks. 
At least, good women have not She 
said that he was very earnest, and had a 
beautiful nature. I at once pictured to 
myself a creature with spectacles and 
lank hair, horridty freckled, and tramp
ing about on huge feet I wish I had 
known it was your friend.”

“I am very glad you didn’t, Harry.”
« why?”
“ I don’t want you to meet him,”
“Mr. Dorian Gray is in the studio, sir,” 

said the butler, coming into the garden.
“ You must introduce me now, cried 

Lord Henry, laughing.
Basil Hallward tamed to the servant, 

who stood blinking in the sunlight 
“ Ask Mr. Gray to wait, Parker, I will 

be up in a few moments.” The man bow
ed and went up the walk.

Then he looked at Lord Henry. “Dor
ian Gray is my dearest friend,” he said: 
“He has a simple and a beautiful nature. 
Your aunt was quite right in what 
she said of him. Don’t spoil him for 
me. Don’t try to influence him. Your 
influence would be bad. The
world is wide, and has many
marvellous people in it Don’t take 
away from me the one person that makes 
life absolutely lovely to me, and that 
gives to my art whatever wonder or 
charm it possesses. Mind, Hurry, I trust 
you.” He spoke very slowly, and the 
words seemed wrong out of him almost 

i against his will.
“ What nonsense you talk !” said Lord 

. Henry, smiling, and, taking, Hallward 
by the arm, he almost led him into the 
the house.

OOA-ZLi.
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Victoria SydneyCoal in Burnt BârayCo’y.Fresh Mined and Doable Screened. 
Sold cheap while landing. NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
ALL RAIL LINK TO BOSTON AC.JOHN F. MORRISON,

27 and 29 Smythe St. “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

OLD MINE SYDNEY. AR5.AS,l!SI LlK,iff
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40

on. Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car SL John to Boston.

THE REGULAR LINE.Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:”
Fresh Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal 

Vree of any slack. For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

So. 9 North Wharf.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
0600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
vjaEastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT » P. HI.
Returning,

Pier 49, East Biver, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and SL John, N. B.

8.45

and Woodstock.spoonful properly 
than a half-bottle 4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate pointsHard Coal.The widow of the late Hon. Joseph 
Howe died at Halifax yesterday, aged 84 
years.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

Mr. Reuben Perry of Beaver River N. 
S. has published a book on The influence 
of food on human character. Mr. Perry 
is a vegetarian.

8.45

daily, except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.

10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 
Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

Landing ex schr. "Oriole”
(Standard Time). steamer will

Broken Stove, Nut
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
Parlor Car attach

ant! Chestnut Sizes-
PRICE LOW. FROM BANGOR,5.45a. m.,3.20

’ESSSE**'**-
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEB0R0 • lJ30, 10.20 a. m. and 7.00 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m., 2.C0 *8.10 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p‘. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, 110.00p. m;
ST. ANDREWS <.00 a. m. ! 10.30 p. m»; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5AO,

LEAVE CARLETON
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west. 
^westT^ Fairville' Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville*

* Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday.

All the
W. L. BUSBY,

81, 83, and 85 Water St.
Car attacked.For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Yitalizer. It never 
fails to cure.

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 

. Provinces.

P,m.

CHEAPEST FARES
RATES.

AND LOWESTA. MURPHYDavid Jarveis is under arrest at 
Edmnndston for the murder of his father 
in-law, John DeRoeier, at that place last 
week. Circumstances make his guilt 
probable.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

228 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

has removed his stock of 8.20 a. m„ 1.15

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

sale at all Stations on the

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster StreeL

A. MURI'HY,
38 Sydney street.

Mr. George Conlson, one of 'Citra’s 
orange kings, is in Moncton, the guest of 
Mr. G. R. Sangs ter. After spending a 
few days in the city Mr. Conlson will visit 
the Metapedia with intent to use the 
fishing rod, which he has a reputation of 
handling with skill.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

A Halifax man named James Gay has 
deserted his wife, taking all her wearing 
apparel with him.

*1

SUMMER
Arrangement.

m THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

rs*" I860 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. I860.MILITIA. FOB
BOSTON. riN toll alto, MONDAT, eu, Jane, isee..111

SE^SS?fe»r, for Militia

will be received up to noon of Monday, the 4 th of
Printed fonas of tender containing full partic

ulars, may be obtained from the Department at 
Ottawa, and at the following Militia Stores, where 
also sealed patterns of all articles may be seen, 
viz:—The offices of the Superintendent of Stores at 
London, Toronto, Kinaton, Montreal, Quebec,' 
Halifax, N. S., and SL John, N. B.

Every article to be suppliel (as well as the 
material therein) must be of Canadian manu fact-

the left hand
TRALNa WiLi. LEAVE ST. JOHN

DAY, andFRIDA Y ,Cmoro ing at^^Fétandardf^ 
j Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Returning win leave Boston same days at 8JO 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

J^TFreight received daily np to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER,^

Waste Net Free lens Time. of this

.ï:«Be quick. You can use a minute but once— 
make the most of iL Especially time when 
suffering from dyspepsia, biliousness, co 
ion, bad blood or any disease of 
or b 3 we la. You can’t 

soon, every momen

constinat- 
thestomach, fiver 

take Burdock Blood Bitters 
it wasted delays the longed*fo?

stSSE Xttl
Dlstrnstfnl People

Make an exception in favor of Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
tifcCt of Wild Strawberry. Its known virtues as 
a cure for diarrhoea, dysentry, cholera morbus 
aad all bowel complaints cause all who use it to 
regard it as the most reliable and effectual remedy 
obtainable.

No tender will be received unless made on a 
printed form furnished by the Department, nor 
will a tender be considered if the printed form is 
altered in any manner whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque, for an ampunt 
equal to ten per cenL of the value of the articles 
tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party 
making the tender declines to sign a contract when 
called upon to do so. If the tender be not accepted, 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
Express from

(Monday excepted)...................................
“ «rom Point da Chene.........

6J0
Little quarrels Breed Rip.

8 JO
You jost bring a couple of little quarrels into 

your family and they’ll breed like sparrows, and 
you just bring a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
into your house and see how quickly health and 
strength follow its use. Nothing excels it for 
strengthening, regulating and puriiying power.

12.5-5
18.05
22 JO

“d b*at-
AH trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

WEST INDIES.A. BENOIT, Capt., 
Secretary.

A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer drinks is 

the time when the worst forms of cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, and bowel complaints prevail. As a 
safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild Straw
berry should be kept in the boose. For 35 years 
it has been the most reliable remedy.

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, 23rd Jane, 18W.

Write rpHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 
SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 

L’td), has placed the S. S. LUANDA, (Clyde 
milt) ,1478 tons gross register on the route from 

SL John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
lermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Goada- 
oupe^ Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados and
The LUANDA has elegant accommodation 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.
„ A first-class service guaranteed and ample freight spaces ror 12,000 uanoio |.r«*aoj.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LUANDA will sail from St. John about the 
first week of July.

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.
N. B.—For full information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

Chief SnperindendentRailway Omet,
Moncton, N. B., 0th June, 1890.

Disease Is the beginning of death, its approach 
should be met at once by appropriate remedies.

better means exist than the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters whenever symptoms of any disease 
of the stomach, liver, bowels or blood api 
B. B. is the best life preserver.

for
do., Shore Line Railway.

b de, 2 p m. arriving at SL George 4.30, St. 
tephen.6.30 p. m. Leave SL Stephen 7 a. m.

FRANK

No
Bh USTOTIŒE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.What §ay They ?
In popularity increasing. In reliability the 

standard. In merit the firsL In fact, the best 
remedy for all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, etc., 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. AH 
medicine dealers sell iL

S

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer. Saint John and Cole’s Island,

am„rssriir:rh.°i
paymgmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.
ore of Weigh ts and Measures for verification fees, -------------
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de- fpH8 “BOULANGES” will leave Indiantown on 

ind from the officer who makes the inspection, 1 MONDAYS at ELEVEN o’clock, and on 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock. 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether arrive at Indiantown at Two p. m.

eÏÏrtf/ th6ltSlto the Sotof of c«h SATURDAY MONDAT SERVICE, 
pare,TtArSv:rifiSik>omofbStrt»ltoDih»f to end from LONO ISLAND, Ac. Str. "SOU-

to thrir turning will leave Hampatead at 6 o'clock MondaySfcÆpi^rVouU l5 advisable to placard morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o'clock, 
them in their places of business in the manner Fare for tfce Round Trip, 50 cents, 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good ito return 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- by N. B. Railway. 65 cents, 
ere who are unable to produce their properly WM. H. HUMPHREY,
stamped certificates, when asked to dp so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over ;again their verification

J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

HOTELS.OAZRZD.
UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

JAVTNG sold our business to Mr. John 
. 1 O’Rkgax, we beg to thank our customers 
for the* i favors to us, and to solicit a continuat
ion i Itbe same to him.

A11 debts due Grindon, Welch <fc Co.will be pay
able to them. GRINDON. WELCH A;CO., 

June 30.1890. North Wharf, St. John, N.B.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !TO BE CONTINUED.

MarteUSq t0 ^ptjkli<*. centrally^ located on
Depot, Boston, New York and*Nova Scoria 8t"~ 
boat Landings. Street care pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared
‘%LUE SIGC5v’fNo.b10 King<Street?e,pern«»«rot 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A Free Trip Se Europe.
The publishers of The Canadian Queen 

will give a free trip to Europe to the per
son sending them the largest number of 
words constructed from letters contained 
in the name of their well-known maga
zine, The Canadian Queen, Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Curtains^ilk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other useful and valuable articles, 
will also be awarded in order of merit.

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest.

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
popular publication. Any one sending a 
ist of not less than ten words will re

ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toron ta

JOHN O’RECAN,
(ESTABLISHED 1879.)

DIRECT IMPORTER,
------- AN

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant
107 CHARLOTTE STREET and

21 and 22 NORTH 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Nev Victoria HotelWHARF

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,!
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Care for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl.
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Reds and served 
to order.

E. MIALL, 
Commissi

SO DEMOCRATS SEED APPLY. 

Only Bepabll ciy Tend

Washington, D. C., July 7.—Chairman 
Quay and the other Republican mana- 

count a great deal in their 
calculations for 1892 upon, the new 
electoral votes of the Northwest They 
count all the new states as sorely Re
publican, ignoring the fact that Montana 
is really Democratic^ they reckon upon 
19 votes—North Dakota^; South Dakota, 
4 ; Montana, 3 ; Wyoming, 3 ; Idaho 
3; Washington, 3—as absolutely certain 
to be added to the Republican column. 
Besides this, they count upon the census 
returns to give the Republicans from 10 
to 20 more new electoral votes than the 
Democrats. Quay has announced that 
no Democratic territory is to be admitted 
to the union under the present adminis
tration. If a territory wants admission 
to the union it most send a Republican 
delegation to Congress and promise its 
electoral votes to Quay.

JÉFBK,
h in the world. Perfect 
keener. Warranted heavy,

I* and gentle sizes, 
and ciiei of 

Fequal vaine. On* person in 
each locality can secure one 
yee. together with our large 

. — and T.luabl. line of Household
riWHawples. These samples, a» well 
^a the watch, are free. All the work yoe 

need do Is to show what we send y onto those whoc^U-rtw
________ , neighbors and those about yon—that always résulta
in valuable trade for ua, which hold, for yean whenooca started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After
îïïïs: *tito ses fs '.*sï,ïî?wa.“-œ
SUmobÆCo.,BoxHI2, Portland, Maine.

CAFE ROYAL,UNION LINE.Ernie*.
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets'

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

SOLID OOL

ST. JOHN AND FBEDEBICT0N.C. H. JACKSON.gers April 26th, the/COMMENCING SATURDAY.
\J splendid steamer

“DAVID WESTON”FLOWERS.
Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen np,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice.
Telephone.

will leave St. John (Indiantown) for
THDlsDÂY.'«ndSATDR5ÂYlMoïninM_: ' 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave I red- 
eric ton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn
ings at eight o’clock. _

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls. etc.; with N. Sc W.Ry forDoaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florenceville” for 
Eel River, Woodstock, etc.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager.

WILLIAM CLARK.at nine

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
d. mcintosh.

01 IST. JOHN DYE WORKS
jTIS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

MOTHER GREEN’S•gHi TANSY PILLS.111 * SAFE astf SURE, Used successfully by 
Tbous.mds of Ladies, married and single. 
By mail. $1.00; full particulars, 3 cts.

MEDICINE CO.,
"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

"Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrc aons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the

ragâîAMfe ■
I. mu*» * CO., To™-.

partmtot, Ottawa,Canada, up to and including-------------------------------------- --------- ”

ÊÊÊÿÆ:i=iMâ Ml Bisl il Mutai
to make an average speed from port, to port of not

'smMüêËês I» Camay.
. SiSrÆi°StoaWvCîcSÆi'.

“Ho, ..to» AU 8*1. I».»»*.. ' °r°‘the Pin““DeP,rt*
ply apply “Swaths’» OnmnniT.” No internal Alt'emative’tendere are asked for a sen-ice with 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, Steamers to make an average speed from port to
‘ill’s port Of-nt hto^cko,nfa»,hr

healing and curative powers are possessed by no Deputy Mi Hitter of Fm
other remedy. Ask yonr druggist for Swatnk’s Finance Department,
OnmiKNT. Lyman Sons k Co., Montreal, whole- Ottawa, Canada, 29th May, 1890.
sale agents.

It is stated that an individual living 
in the west end of Charlottetown is build
ing a small boat, about eight feet in 
length, schooner-rigged, in which he 
proposes to cross the Atlantic.

. For Washademoak Lake. DISSOLUTION NOTICEPiles! Piles! HeMm«Piles. m milE above first class swift, stmnch and com-

....................WWW-SSKJËB&Swr*
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D., 1890.

Symptoms—Moistnn^itonzeitehingand stin£
îowed tifconrinue’tumore form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very aore. Swayxk’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayr.e 
Sc Son/Philadelphia. Lyman Sons Sc Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
-BBTWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France. Manager.
Exeniflea Tvmia Derailed.

Kankakee, HI., July 7. An excursion 
train of 14 cars from Texas was derailed 
at Mate no, Ill., this morning, and doctors 
have been sent from here.

Canadian Express Co

General Express Forwarders, Strip
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.1

CHAPTER II. T. w. DANIEL. 
JOHN BOYD.
JOHN COWAN,__
WM. K.MOLLISON.As they entered they saw Dorian Gray.

He was seated at the piano, with his 
back to them, turning over the pages of 
a volume of Schumann’s “Forest Scenes.” were derailed and several persons injured

but nobody killed.

Chicago, July 7.—The railway accident 
at Manteno, Ills, occurred on the Illinois 
Central The officials say three coaches DR. FOWLERS

I--------- -EXT: OF •
I -WILD*
TRAWBERHY

CURES
HOLERA
holcra Morbus
OLf I C'ÿ® -
RAMPS

You must lend me these, Basil,” he cried 
“ I want to learn them. They are per
fectly charming.

" That entirely depends on how you sit 
to-day, Dorian.”

“ Oh, I am tired of silting, and I don’t 
want a life-sized portrait of myself,” 
answered the lad, swinging round on the 
music-stool, m a wilful, petulant manner. 
When he caught sight of Lord Henry, a 
faint blush colored his cheeks for a

Capital $10,000,000.
DonUnion SMS* Sl

^Sperial Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic .Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summereide, P. h. I.,
W&ntotiom° nmde'with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contiu-

Sim

70 Prince Wm. street.

AgentD. R. JACK-
THOS. DEAN EsrStMI

unequaled, and lo Introduce our 
U eeperior geode we will wndVBES 
[~ toons PElson In each locality, 

a, above. Only thoee who write 
to us at oece can make rare of 
the chance.'AU you have to do In 
return it to show our good; to 
thoee who call-vour neighbors
sf.ar.rsriæJhîr,
ebowe the email 

The following cat give» the appearance

l

13 and 14 City Market.
moment, and he started up. “ I beg yonr 
pardon, Basil, but I didn’t know you had 
any one with you.”

“ This is Lord Henry Wotton, Dorian 
an okl Oxford friend of mine. I have 
just been telling him what a capital sitter 
you were, and now you have spoiled 
everything.”

“ You have not spoiled my pleasure in 
meeting you, Mr. Gray,” said Lord Henry

1ARRHŒÀ
YSENTEKYi

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and Oreen Stuff.

Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

,,T„7d^r«,Sd.i£!rJLr3iihJ„&„ifcau-
’ ing draught. AVI I ^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine.
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

^nroiee^reqiLireiffor Goods from Canada
I? C^CREIGIITON?00'aDd V1jeR.rST0NE, 

Ass’tSupt., Agent
SL John.N. B

; end of the tele, 
of it reduced i

Lieut Stairs of Halifax is to be Mr. 
Stanley’s ‘best man.’ Mr. Stanley’s mar
riage is to be solemnized in Westminis
ter abbey, a distinction rarely granted 
before to any bnt those of blood royal.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.u. HaSeyt * CO.. Bo, SSlD-onun,, Maui.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN.
TA.IlL.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altorin < a 
Special!,.

CAUSEY i MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Is the oldest and most popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circulai Ion of any paper of Its class in the world. 
Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copv. Price H a year. Konr months’ trial, SL 
MUIiN & CO., Publishers, SCI Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
M Edition of Ccicr.iifio American. W

A great success. Each lesne contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerons engravings 
and fall plans and specifications for the use of 
each as contemplate building. Price *2.60 a year, 
» cts. a copy. MUNNitO, Publi---------

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty
DATPNTCES IIAl fill 10
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For- 

eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL1' AND 
PROMPTLY.

SHOP FRONTS.
In eaM yonr mark Isnot registered In the>Pat- 

timnedlate protection. Vend for Uandtxxik.

COPYRIGHTS for 
ic.. Quickly procured. A

CO., Patent Solicitors.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» * Co., 21 Can- For SlloI> ,£‘“1“?*\îr0üt9’ aud 
torbory StreeL Counters try charts, maps.

• A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Roa<l.

etc., quickly p
MUNN 4c

Qbubal OrFiox : 861 Broadway, K. Y.
W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg st
Rost. Maxwell, 

385 Union st

’

ROBIN & SADLER RiC NÎC HaUlS.
LEATHER “'j&fs^Beef.

Pine Apples. 
Bananas.Water Melons. 

Oranges.

THOS. DAVIDSON & CO.
MANUFAOTuatm os

PRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE, 
Wire Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.
BELTING

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

H. JONAS & CO.PLATE GLASS. Lemons.

w1
GROCERS’

SUNDRIES. SCOTT BROTHERS,JMUsI
Essential No. 3. Waterloo SL

OILS STRAWBERRIES
by every Boat from Boston.

SWEET CREAM every day.
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS.

uesip]
■HMTMALlMONGENAIS, BOIVIN $ CO,

ON CONSIGNMENT.
i»i

Crates and Boxes

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

A,

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
Poeltlvely Cures Diphtheria. Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds. Tonsil it Is. Hoarseness. Con*

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. °ASH gboceby, 78 Sydney st
84 King Street.

It U marvelous ho many different jomplalnbUt will rurtv ^Iu^stronp point lies Jjnthe fact thaUtjicta
„u|, th. >i,Mm«jjj^fgn“BY™T,ïk,oLD' FAMILY°PHYSIClAN?'
All who buy direct from ua, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refundedVSti&.«ilQ^v^£t^5SSSE^k'R,HiSg!fifSSSSSi?

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

In Stock
PEAS, BEANS, 
Tapioca. Sago, 
Coffee, Spice 
Ketchup, Jellies, 
Lard, Eggs,

HAKDRESS CLARKE.

gSMAL-
Ma«.Cheese, Butter,

GROCERS, ETC.
Native Strawberries.

Tomatoes, Water Melons,

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S Charles £ Clark's,
No. 3 King Square. 

FRESH CREAM EVERY DAY.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

STEEL H. SHOREY & CO.“ J ©MO P’S"In Store.
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery. &c. Get our prloee.

Manufacturers of

À. C. LESLIE & CO.
Childrens Clothino.Montreal an, Tononto.
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Y

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by
SAZELTOK’8

V1TAU/.ER.

velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^S^Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Hold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

.DOCK BLOOD
TIERS

IK'

S
G
D

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1845.

LADIES

pR,BAXTER 
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Chalybeate
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A L.AKGE STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS.BIRTHS.The Electric Cars.

Messrs. A. A. Knudson, John F. Zeb- —
Portland Methodist Church.SPIRIT Of THE TIMES.

English OilclothsAUCTION SALES.

Notice of Sale.
The painting of the interior of Port- 

land Methodist church may be said to ley, Wm. W. Hewitt and J. F. X an De- SCHOFIELD—At Carsonvilie, stmlhohn. Kings 
that fine I venter are here from New York on busi-1 County, on tho 30th nit. the wife of Wm. w.

Scofield of a daughter.

Aqualld. Mechanics’ Institute.
TUB REGATTA AT DULUTH.

The regatta at Duluth, from July 21 to 
26, promises to be one of the greatest 
meetings of its kind ever held. The 
races will be rowed on the St. Louis Bay, 
which for severs 1 seasons has been re
garded as the best racing water in the 
West. The bay is a magnificent stretch 
of water at the extreme southwestern 
end of Lake Superior, and is well pro
tected from roughwinds by the headlands 
on either side. The water is perfectly 
smooth, except in the stormiest weather. 
The Mississippi and Winnipeg Associa
tion will hold their regattas there during 
the coming carnival of rowing. In the 
two organizations are hundreds of ama
teurs from half-a dozen states. While 
the amateur races will be very interest
ing, the chief interest will centre in the 
professional matches. The first of 
these is for single scull, and will 
be rowed over a three-mile course, with 
a turn. There are four prizes in this 

the first being $1500; second, $800;

put the last fittishing touch on
edifice, and now it presents a handsome ness In connection with the electric 
appearance both inside and out. The street railway; they are registered at the 
walls of the interior of the church have Royal hotel. Mr. A. A. Knudson is ac- 
been painted a soft warm tint something companied by bis wife. In conversation 
of a terra cotta color with an ornament- with a Gazette reporter he said he had I wATS0N-ARMSTR0NG—In Waltham, Mass., 
a, red border above the wainscot- come to remain in St Job. Final a,
ting. The ash and walnut pews have rangements have been completed in „r Walth,m. Mass, to Miner,, w. Armstrong, 
been nicely oiled and finished up New York in reference to running the | ofst John.N. B. 
and the same treatment has greatly im- electric cars here. The contracts have 
proved the appearance of tho pitch pine been signed, and the plans of construct- 
pillars and frame work of the roof. On ion prepared. The company is now 
the end wall behind the choir stand three ready to proceed and will commence 
gothic panels have been painted, the lar- operations immediately. The electric 
ger panel in the middle containg an open railway will likely be in fall working 
bible with a dove flying downward just | order here in the fall, 
above it. Each of the smaller panels 
contain a large scroll partially unrolled.

The panels and the ornamental paint-

and LinoleumsTWO PERFORMANCES ONLY.

Monday and Tuesday,
JULY 7 AND S.

MARRIAGES.
Egan, of the same place, farmer, and all others 
whom it may in any wise concern:

52ic^:&”u,tthhir,nK^jpK-

“a.& «as* .5 sz£z “{iFt's:
•« and improvements thereon and the appurte- 
•• nances thereunto belonging.

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

In all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.
AIX DUAIITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

! lemnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

)/You are invited to hear Edi
son’» Talking Doll recite at 
our store.

Hickory, Hickory, Hock,
The mouse ran up the clock, 
The dock struck one 
And down he come,
Hickory, Hickory, Hock.
We are allowing a discount 

of 20 per cent, from marked 
prices on all parasols in stock. 
Mc HA Y OF CHARLOTTE ST.

APPEARANCE OF
Gorton’s Famous New Orleans

Summer MINSTRELS,
h

Artistic Programme of
with

COMPLAINTS HAROLD GILBERT,GENUINE JIIN8IBEL8Ï
This Evening.

Gorton’s minstrels at Mechanic’s In- 
rr ^ w i a I stitute.

ing was done by Mr. F. H. C. Miles, and city Cornet band concert at the Sham- 
is paid for by the Yonng People’s Society groun(]8. 
of the church.

Mr. James Boyd did the painting of 
the church, and it spe%k* well for his
good judgment I james Roes, drunk and using profane

The Jails and vestibule h»ve also teen • waa flned $4
pamtM, tod the ce,lmgs whitened. Thel^g ^ ^ ^ ^
building presents an inviting and
comfortable abearance. While fjl Almon and Lewis JWmeon, 
painting was being done the services
have been held in the Sunday school dr""ts were flnedS4_each.

Next Sunday however, the church Hotel Arrivals,
will be reopened and on that occasion NBW Victoria.
the services will be conducted by the G. B. Harris, Vanconver; M^Brannm nTT STTIPPINTO
Rev. Dr. Townsend of the Methodist JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Episcopal church of the United States, a Titua Boatw; & Nelson and wife, ;________ __
minister widely known for his talent | Boston ; Geo.-L. Hanloon, Lowell, MASS. j > Witivmn
both as a speaker and an author. He B mT-r .u'B^.rr.,r arrh ed. jniy 8.

will preach ™"™in?;"^v''ern‘^0n The CvtunaaDova-Bark Carrier Dove
Monday the 14th willdeliver Iwhich was abandoned while on a voyage Œ,e',B°9t<” ™

Lb0 history of Portland ‘ from this port to Glasgow, .w Jiassed EsnK Ainh», 211, Btiuveit, Yarmouth,mdse and
church since the present battding was ^ pass, C MpLauchlan & Son.commenced stoat 12 years ago has been 27- ™ *»%£*»*■ silSSS^*"' ^ ^ ° ' '

of steady pn«HR,'and to-day the fine Harkins’ Firm Avenue Co., which Am 8chr&Agda Barker. 219, :Walband. New \ork
church building stands completely | opens at the Institute next Monday even- J ^ schrEva J|Moo

^DÏÏs,ore:F7M„r!nAdmMo^m,S * 54 KING 8TKEET.

Fellow's Speedy Relief FISHING TACKLE.SIRION AMATUER
DRAMATIC CLUB

is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrheea, Dysen- 
I tery. Colic, Cramp in the 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

St, George’s Society meet at the Sal-
OPF.NING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Mode, Reels, Silk and E,lnen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Got, Fly Books, Hooks, Flies, etc., ete.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THOItJVE,

60 and 68 Prince William St.

vage corps rooms. will give two performances of the 3 Act Drama

1THE TURN OF THE TIDE,
third, $400; fourth, $250. For this

entered Edward Hanlan, Albert 
Hamm, Jake Gaudenr, John McKay.John 
Teemer, J. N. Ten Eyck, George Hoemer,
Charles E. Courtney, Fred Plaieted, Wal
lace Boss, Peter Dempsey, Jerry Casey 
and Henry Wise. George W. Lee is also 
entered, but he is in Europe with Psotta, 
and may not be back to row. This will 
be a great race, and the first three prizes 
are expected to go to Hanlan, Teemer 
and Gahdaur, in just what order is not to 
be conjectured. The other men will 
probably have a grand struggle for fourth 
prize, and Charles Courtney, if in form, 
should make a good showing. Hoemer,
McKay, Ross, Dempsey, Wise and Casey 
are all ont for the parses, and the race pro
mises to be one of the grandest ever seen 
in America or elsewhere.

The second professional race will he 
the double scull, over a mile end a half 
straightaway. The winners will receive 
$1,000; the second, $550; third, $350. tThe 
professionals will all make up good 
doubles for this race. Guadaur and 
McKay, Hanlan and Hosmer, Hamm 
and Courtney, Roes and Wise, Teemer 
and Casey are among the possibilities fitobrick* at Little River, Grand Lake. 
The latter double should win. Teemer Them»* will no donbt be a profitable 
has rowed a very fast mile and a halt ion» if the parties understand how to 
and Casey is an exceptionally fast man 
at this distance. The two men should 
make a new record. Both of the men are

—OR—
WRECKED IN PORT.

----- IN-----

GOOD TEMPLARS HALL,
Tuesday and Wednesday Eyenings,

July 8tli and 9th,
ADMISSION 20 CENTS.

Tickets for sale at the boot stores of J. Sc A 
McMillan and E. G. Nelson.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee.

.............9h. 59m. a. m.
.............8h. 19m. a. m.
......... v8h. 26m. a. m.

...........lOh. 20m. a. m.

Full Moon. 2nd.............«• •

fis*?!*»:-.::::::
First quarter 24th..............

PRICE 25 CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.LOST. High High 
Water Water

SetsAdvertisements under this head Inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a uvek Pay- 
a He in advance._______________________

TRY OUti
3 3 3 33
4 2 4 33
5 9 5 46
6 29 7 13
7 40 8 6

July 742*M-

Î0 Thurs. 
11 Fri. TEAS AND COFFEESTHE LIVINGillHSBBaSSBOB X: 4i 

7 4012 Sat! 
13;Sun. 
14 Mon.

8 34 9 2
9 26 9 49

7 40 
7 40

4 31 
4 31 ----------FOR v

ing the money at this office.

STRENGTH AND FLAVOR.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

July, 1890.
Thelfollowing meetings will ,be»held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 

r I Wednesday. 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
I Thursday. 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.

é > A present with every pound at

4Wt?; THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTOREiitiiifs re, 97, McAloncy, Boston, bal

If *finished at a totri-ewtof «nearly $23,000 ing, left New York today by the steam- J
and paid for with the exception of a Ur Valencia. “The Black Flag,” a power-1 baJ0JhJVA^£Boreali!!, 89,McDado, Boston, bal 
small mortgage which will no doubt be | fui melo-drama will be the opening play

and has been selected owing to the great

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
H. W.BAXTER & CO.ijlHome, 94, Currie, New Bedford.

m^hr JLJranu3.70, Farris,

popularity which it attained in New York I Cathie C Berry, 303, Salem, ballast, J
where it "was brought out at the Union AmSchr Erie, 218, Theall, Machias, bal Geo F 
Square theatre. There has been some ® gjjjj Eva Maud, 267, Holder. New York,191 tons 
misconception as to the nature of ‘he c«i to to 88 ^re^ritoJFWjgj^^

:: EBtopF
make the bricks properly for the 6re I Portsmouth Tengland) prison. When !) Wtiih. w7?tpo“,rb°r'
clav in that vicinity is of excellent a prisoner escapes from that prison they •• Emma G. 82, Bostwick, Harvey, 
quality and can be obtained in abundance always hoist a black fog and from this ;; We,tport.
at small coat There is a nire little har- ^,yif coCdlan will haTe a greri ' " 59. Goukh, Harvey,
bor opening on Grand Lake at ■ Little I part, that of Sim Lazarus, a Jew, while
River, which is only a few miles below Miss West will enact the role of Ned. The winthron * 1019 Homer New
the Newcastle coal region, giving good “eT York‘'for^te^îeœ ImMh/ad? a”d mds° nnd pasa
chances for cheap shipment. About 15 ditionalace’nic effects for the other pieces ssl-iunda. net. Clark. London via Halifax gen
or 20 years ago Messrs. Temply & Annett wi)l be got up here. “ISi’r^uîit «rFaSii., Grand Manan via Bast-
brictedat tittle"RWer^but"'owtg

ever, were good for some them which Pall°n t a ^Junmrtctte is a good Tchr Emn, 68, Colwell, Rockland, Me, cordwoodr S’—-
. . ,, .. a :mnr,rtaA ortinia A companients by the band—all brass Schr Buelnh, 80, Wasson, Rockport Me, cord
larg^'qirmtity of firebricks is imported instruments—indicated a well trained ]24 Ke„neilly. Boston, plank and
o u"n«feve™y e^ "on wa, Ne„ Vmk

land and Scotland which sell at prices snrprts.ngly good and afforded a rea PW»™»Æ<'»whiltlkeri Providencc. icE

ranging from $25 to $40 a thousand, “he finest ever s^n here and the Boston, hoards Stst-

clay”is usedTn L John every year in re- "P==ia,ties ^"k
The clav -cenerallv we rendered. Messrs. Welby, .Hank, Emma t storar, 40, FrMer,.Grand Manan.a abont$Ta ton so LHte Goodman and Henry J. Yorkey were =

bricks are made so as to answer as well Thednanv" "

™prto te a profitable industry. ^s^the gt Job/ hNsw^lls.Sth iutibmn. Mi,pa, Christopher-

Tbe Sooebow Tee Co. | ----------- ----------------- , . 1 Halifax, 6th inst, achr Fearnot, Hopkins, from
Climo’S Work should be seen at his 

. . . rooms by thoeé Who desire <the finest art
179 Charlotte street was occupied as a effects in photography, 85 Germain street 
confectionery establishment; today it is | — , ■ 1
entirely changed, as on walking into the 
place it is not the sweets that are seen 
but a full and complete stock of teas, 
coffee &c. with a large assortment of
china ware and dishes of almost every j 01 £112(1 03 King Str66u. 
kind which are given away as presents 
with every pound of tea or cotise pur
chased.

Rockland, Me, bal AlllliSl LOCAL IIP» JOHN MACKAY,iwiped out soon. %• V.Fire Bricks.
frog child

NOW ON EXHIBITION
Some parties are now making arrange

ments to commence the manufacture ofFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

_________________ I Point Lkprkavx, July 8,9 a. m.—Wind
Advertisements under this head inserted I aouth east, light, cloudy. Therm. 37. 

ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a wee . ^ achooner inward, two schooners odt> 
Payable tn advance. 1

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.FOUND. North Side KING SQUARE.
f2000 ladies and gentlemen have seen him inOver 20 

this city. 
He is (one of nature’s strangest freaks and is

13 He^s'tbe ^greatest living wonder that ever ap 
lared before the public. .
InconnectfonCwithPth°y frog*'boy is a large col

lection ot curiosities too numerous to mention. 
Don’t fail to see them.
Doors open from 11 a. m. to 10 p. m.

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
ward. e______

New Station.—A new station has been 
the New Bran-ESiiâlSaSi-”

using my sign.

in good condition.
The professionals’ next event will be 

the four-oared working boat race over a 
three-mile course "With a turn, 
prizes are : First, $250 ; second . $600 ; 
third, $300. The combinations for this 

difficult to speculate on. A

CLEARED.
July 8.

York
The '"‘•«ism*After men.—Schooner Crestline bound 

from Quaco with a cargo of lumber for a 
United States port, has put in here for
a crew. _______ ________

The Ferry Boat lost a trtp this morn
ing between 11.30 and 12 o’clock, on 
account of a wood boat which got across

The’iive FOx’cHILD: 
with the Frog Child. Th 
attention.

HOWES
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Market BtffiUng, - Germalimffeet. ~
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J". J". ZD. HOWE.

on exhibition 
tracting great

REN are 
icy are at

BOARDING.f race are
strong crew has teen formed at St John, 
N. B., but the professionals will combine 
without donbt to win the race. A atrong 
four would be Casey (bow), Hamm, 
Teemer, and McKay (stroke). At any 
event, the professionals will make up 
fours which will probably pull off the race.

The last, but not the least, of the pro
fessional events is the quarter-mile dash 
open to all comers. The pri? for this 
race are: First, $250 ; second, ,0, third, 
$75; fourth $50. All the men will enter 
in this event. The majority of Boston 
experts give Casey a place in this 
while Hamm, who used to be known as 
the “Lightning Boy of Boston," is wel* 
thought of.

The party that left Boston for Duluth 
yesterday, consisted of John Teemer, 
John McKay, James Ten Eyck and Jerry 
Casey.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ______________________ CHOICE 2¥o. 1 SHAH

in half barrels.I the west side floats.

‘.M tor South Bay Mills Br,aT.-Mr. E. G.
Leinster "ptreet^0 Ktiy o^aite T/ntena^- Dunn has leased the South Bay mills and 
Church. ’ I they were started this morning by Messrs

Adams and Gregory.

Another Suspension.—Conductor Mac- 
dougal, of the northern division of the I. 
C. R, has been suspended on account of 
some alleged irregularities.

A Very Handsome Monument, cut by 
Stanton Bros, of King square, has 
been erected in the mirai cemetery to 

John Me-

VH.W. NORTHROP
SOUTH WHARF.

ALSO
bread makers yeast.

WANTED.
Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

Blanc Mange Powder, just arrived.Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance. 15 POPULAR FLAVORS

: 500 BOXES OF

Beaver, Jubilee
------- AND—

Woodcock Tobacco.

Imperial Jelly,SMSBSSFr.™
any) and references.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints.
The Equity Court.—Mr. C. A. Stockton

SîdihÆi.Sfà SroAmfU* agreed. Hie Honor Mr. Justice Palmer 
SSfetHZ&'tâ&XïïtâSSTÏ&r 1 will give judgment in this case, at a.

FLAVORS:Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston, Boston 8, Pittsburg 3. 
Clarkson and Bennet; Hecker and Ber-

One week ago today the store at NoV‘ CLEARED.

MACAULAY BROS. &
Punch, Noyeau. Madeira, Sherry, &c.

1 PICKLES, SAUCES. JAMS AND 
JELLIES* &c.ram re daté.

Call.—Last evening the members of 
tbe Carleton Presbyterian church held a 

reference | meeting at which they completed the 
signing of the call to the Rev. Mr. Shore 
of St. Stephen. It was agreed to five a 
salary of $900 a year.

ger.
A.t Philadelphia, Cincinnati 3, Phila

delphia 1. Rhine and Harrington; 
Gleason and Clements.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 4, Cleveland 2. 
Carmthere and Daly; Beatin and Zim-

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., PUT UP IN 5LB BOXES,
rp-p. a ~r~)Tn stTZF>~F>T iTTtm d.

ress-Sr.
given. Address A, Gazette office. 

SMITH, No. 4l,Saint John, N. B.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Liverpool. 4th inst, stmr Gallego from St John. 
Newcastle, NSW, 4th inst, bark Galatea, Carter 

from Melbourne to load for Manila.
SAILED.

50 King street.

SMOKE LAINGENTJIDAD
Summer

r eSS' ^ 1 Boston,6th inst, brizt Aldwyth, Wetmore from

Barbadoes; schrs Laurier, Taylor from St Johns 
NF; Alta, Bowdrot from Bonaventure; Fred E 

■ ■ i ■ I Cox, Newell, from Newell PQ; Melinda,MacomberMaterials.

At New York, Chicago 4, New York 1. 
Hutchinson and Kittredge; Rnaaie and 
Buckley.

LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR.
-AT-

Central Cigar Store»
S. H. HART. Proprietor.

A. ISAACS,Logs From Gardiner's Creek.—Tug G.
WSSSSSBSSHSSSSSS^R ID- ™ p°rt ,laat ew^r
Cone Rotary Ventilator in the Maritime Provinces. from Gardiner’s Creek, With SIX rafts of 
Sisten1’ *&££*& to Tales'" I logs, owned by Messrs. Driscoll Bros. The 

LIPSETT, Patentee, Gilbert’s Lane. St. John,
N. B.

Special attention is given to the mix
ing of teas and only those are 

that are known to blend

Belfast, 4th inst, bark Norman, Burnley for 
Newcastle.

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.used

well. The stock at present in
cludes the following fine brands, Japan, 
Ceylon , Gunpowder, Orange Pekoe, 
Oolong and English breakfast teas. The 
stock of coffee is also very choice, only 
some of the best brands being kept there. 
A light line of groceries will be kept al
ways on hand and will be sold very low. 
The store is very neat and nicely finish
ed and arranged, and Messrs Jenkins & 
Corbet, tbe proprietors, 
which they will no doubt

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

72 Prince William Street.* irafts consisted of about 600 pieces and 
were firmly constructed. ji|

..... 42 20 02 08
24 63 62
26 64 59

...... 37 27 64 58

...... 32 28 60 53

...... 26 38 64 41

...... 19 40 59 32
46 62 26

i £ We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

City .New York.

Furness Line.—8. S. “ Damara ” left 
London at seven o’clock this morning for 
Halifax and St John, and will be fol
lowed by the “ Gothenburg City ” sailing 
on the 19th instant.

— 1 loQuoa bore this afternoon for Halifax
Advertisements under this head insertedfor J d 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- and Uondo . 
able in advance.

Cincinnati
Brooklyn.........................39
Philadelphia..................*38
Boston.......................
Chicago...•••..........
New York...............
Cleveland................
Pittsburg .........................16

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At New York, New York 18, Buffalo 6. 

O’Day and Ewing; Haddock and Mack.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 9, Chicago 0. 

Weyhing and Kinslow; Baldwin and Far-

Kh
b°$'ew Bedford, 4th inst, schr Glad Tidings from 
St John.

Philadelphia,
^Providence, 5th inst, schr Lynx from St John; 
Valdare from do; Dexter Clarke from New York.

Portland, Me., 6th inst, bark Nellie T Guest 
from Yarmouth to load for La Platta.

■ Vineyard Haven, 6th inst, schr En, Shulce for 
New York.

*•
New and Elegant Designs in 5th inst, brigt Minnie Abbe fromTO LET 8. 8. “ Ulnnda ”

Furness Linedeserve success 
receive. A. J. LORDLY & SON,- Masts.—Schooner Hattie Turner is 

rpo LET-FOR THESUMMER MONTHS THE having her masts shortened at Dunlop’s 
Porter’s Landing, ou the Saint John River; a sheers.
splendid place for a private famjlyto spend the Schooner Georgia is receiving a new 
^Talc.r Appïy toaJAMES0 McKINNEy! Jr., foremast at the same place.
Druggist. Ac., Corner St. James and Charlotte 3ts. Bark Lima is a]so getting a new for-

CLEARED.
New York. 5th inst, schr Cora May for St John. 
Portland, Me, 5th inst, schr Florence, Abbott 

for Cow Bay.
French, Scotch

I SAILED.
Boston, 5th inst, schrs Cedria and Riverdale for 

. -m St John; Adelia for Clementsport; 6th, barksEnglish Ginghams |
Antwerp. 3rd inst, ship Lydia 

York and passed Dungeness 5th.
Mobile. 5th inst, ship Ismir ftir Liverpool.
New York, 5th inst, barks Violet for Ha 
uriga for Londonderry.

Télégraphié Flashes.

Sir John and Lady Thompson have ar
rived safely in England.

Alexander Jacques, one of the best 
known newspaper men in Ontario, died 
in Ottawa yesterday.

The Citizens Hospital and a paper fac
tory at Cologne were burned there yes-1 BLACK & W H IT E I Aur 
terday. The hospital patients were res
cued with difficulty.

The report offrait prospects in Niagara
district are as follows: Apples, plums I jn new patterns. I The red spar buoy. No 4, marking the fifteen
and peaches very light. Bernes, cherries EFFECT IN Samit?■rath'of’theNwrowa'Uahtliou^Sfuin
currants and grapes, fair to average crop. Berber, has been moved to a soft lump witb about

W. Kydd, president the Typography WHITE
cal Union Of Montreal, and three prin- y-y TXfC'1 T-TA 71/" IUsnotshomi'on’the11 chtar™butai3enear°an8pot
tore, were arrested yesterday, charged (jlUA.1VL Uarkedeizht
with tconspiring to get two printers to with Black Stripe and also in Checked! ^hthou^NWV,
quit w’ork on the Herald. to use in combination. ' Exports

The Ottawa City Council by a vote of TT A IWTITTT? d BOSTON. Stmr State of Maine, 378 cases eggs,
16 to 6 last night refused reduction of\UAMJfUJSUr RSSKSRSs4 Œ lESSEt.

horns of labor from 10 to 9 for corpora- TPT.fl TT1ŸC! TTVG 8 Sbl? f'frîSS10 bd,! codfi,h’10 bdls
lion laborers. They also refused to P°Schr Acacia, 113760 ft spruce boards, 16A00
make 15 cents per hour the minimum Full Width for Skirts in White, Pink, cedar sbiniles, 6000 snruee clapboards by E D
pay. Light Bine and Cardinal. 4 wldman.................. .......................

During a thunder storm at Norwood, VVMte OambllC and SwiSS SH'X^êwettï cT 
Ont., yesterday afternoon, George ____.___ .3 .__ I schr Progress,:"
Howson, a well known young farmer of MUSllE hniDrOiaerieS Cuct{|r/I^-AND for orders, Schr Minnie c T«y-
Asphodel township, was struck by with and without Hem StitchedBorder. i„, 211524 ft spruce deals by Stetson Cutler k

angdhrrgcah“Mren.ed- “ ‘eave8 ‘ wife Grenadines, Fish Net and
The biggest marriage tee on the local LaC6 FlOUnCmg. JKgfffïïf 105 C°rd’

record was that paid to Archbishop _______ ScbrC J Colwell, 100 cords kiln wood by J L
Welsh of Toronto, who married W. A. , _ 0 — °s”hr Essie C, 90 cords kiln wood by B R Col-
Murray to Mrs. Sarah Cawthra. They Macaulay BrOS & LO. we"
are two of the wealthiestjpereons there. _____________ J _________________  SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI.
The fee was $6,000. ^^ arilxm

L. G. Desjardins, the opposition’s great |^| |^| Muroiano,1452, Misorfat N«r York in port July
financial critic, who was defeated in SemU478,Lazarraga,in port July 7 at New York.
Montmorency, Que-, by Hon. Charles Uamara, 1145, Dixon at London in port June 25.
Lange her, has accepted a conservative C| ^ Sylvan, 106, McDougafh from Iloilo, sld April IS.
nomination in the same county, vacant urriSBS«ailedMay 27.
by Langelier’s resignation. | |y CTQPF Rossi^nal. 1510, Robbins at Rio Janeiro in port

Lobster cannera on the North Shore of II*®* —— * ■* Ecarnaught, 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed
P. E. Island are growling against the lob- -------------- UzzleBÎréiU, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood,sld
ster regnlations.lt is understood however, qfl Pqooo PoorVins 3 8- ' Jnne30tb.
that the department at Ottawa will re-| uU UaS6S TeftCneB, O B,

40 “ Peaches, 2 s;

“ Tomatoes;

---- BETWEEN-----
Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,

03 and 95 Germain street, St. John, S. B.ST. JOHN
rel.

At Boston, Cleveland 9, Boston 5. Bake- 
ly and Sutcliffe; Daly and Murphy.

At Philadelphia, Pittsburg 11, Phila
delphia 6. Morris and Carrol; Sanders 
and Milligan.

-----AND-----mo LET-THE store ON KING SQUARE, mast put in her at the north wharf.
_L under the Toronto House, and for so many ---------—♦-------— ,
vears occupied aa a Tea Store- Apply to H. A. The Kixgsville Cobnet Band rendered 
WHITE, Sussex, N. B* I ftn excellent programme of music at

Indiantown last evening. The music 
was good, the crowd large, but a poorer 

— I place to hold a band concert could not 
rpo LET.—ROOMS TO LET FOR THE SUM- be found. It is a pity that no better 

“Iplace than Indiantown wharf could te 
secured for the band.

A Raft Adrift.—When the raft which 
was being towed from Gardiner’s Creek 
to this port by the tug G. D. Hunter, got

T0tombuiK™M^hTs°!e?«',p™4|U I ™ ‘he hatbor last ni8ht-lhe hawser part- 
occupied by Mr. J. B. Calhoun as a grist mill. e(j and five of the SIX joints went adrift.
LheeoafX'i’ud;.,UThe LC* fheTaY

PIC-NICSSUPPLIED

indexed m? OF |ce c7eam
For Tourists.Perry for New LONDON,in Stripes, Checks and Plaids.

(Under Contract with Canadian Government.)
T°el£!-£M
furnished.

_ . Memoranda.

Sateens
Notice to Mariners.

players’ league standing.

Steamship “ULUND A,”8 New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Isiand.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Ticknor’s Guide to the J. O. MILLER, 
Maritime Provinces.

Views of St. John, Halifax, Mon
treal, Quebec, £c„

FOR SALE BY

Y S MADE TO ORDER.till FROM LONDON,

>5 LOWEST PRICES.........37 25 62 60
........ 36 25 61 59
........31 29 60 52
........34 32 66 51
........ 31 30 61 51
........32 32 64 50

32 57 44
............. 16 39 55 29

Tbe N. B. League.

is now discharging cargo at
eeswufplease enter and Yoke ^efivery of their 
goods.

The steamer wil 
HALIFAX, this

Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

Boston................
Chicago..............
Pittsburg...........
Brooklyn........ .
New York........
Philadelphia....
Cleveland........ .
Buffalo.............

1 leave again for LONDON via.
■ 133 Charlotte St.TUESDAY AFTERNOON........... 25

The tug proceeded with the remaining, 
joint and after getting it properly moored 
started out after those which went adrift. 
She recovered them a few miles below 

in the harbor

NOTICE.
TAM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
-L its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspectivej. a a. mcmillan, BBfrjffiaesasg

Receiving Freight nntll time of De
parture.

For Freight or Passage apply toYesterday at the Shamrock grounds 
the Shamrocks won from the Monctons 
after the fifth inning. The score stood :

......... 1 0 1 0 0 6 0 7 0-15
......... 3 0 0 0 2 0 10 0-6

Sullivan and Donovan were the home 
battery, while Roach, Farrell and Lake 

box at different times for

residence offi.J. Thome, Esq. possession mven Negro Head and arrived 
at once. Rent $350 per annnm. D. PATTON. j a^on^ 7 0’clock'this morning.

fpo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL-
TWO**SEp5ÎraVe°FLATS^No.Bft4 Germain St., 61 Gifford struck the bridge while being 
|,"h6Î rERNESTtl0FAIRVV^ATHER, towed through the falls yesterday and 
Architect, 84 Germain St. ____  had to be brought back. She was not

SCHOFIELD & CO., (Ltd.,)
Agents at St. John.Shamfock

Monctons. F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
Jo well to consult me. F. H. M.

St. John, N. B.Schr Myra B, 1016 bbls lime, 400,000 shingles by

......... e plank, 387,006
1 D Jewett 4k Co.
118.459 ft spruce deals by Stetson

TRUE EXTRACTStruck the Bridge.—Schooner Daniel

THE SPRING—OF—
occupied the 
the visitors.

: — I damaged any. The vessel will have to At Fredericton, Capt. White pulled the
MONEY TO LOAN. take in about 100,000 feet of lumber, af- game out, as he has done on previous

— ter w,hich she will go above to com- occasions, by going into the box when
•” Adterlucmmts under this head inserted for plete loading. our overpaid, poorly trained professional
10 cents each time or fifty cents a neek. Pay-\ Schooners Carrie Walker and Avis men have failed to stand the trial. When
able in advance. | which were towed through Saturday by White took the box the score stood 9 to
____ _ ^ curTTRT- tue St- John also struck the bridge and 4 in favor of Fredericton, but the gameM° ty EDMUND G. KAYE, Solicitor, 81 damaged tliçir topmasts. was finished and in the end St. John

BuUdu,,._________________________ j Tm Tdrn of The Tide.—This interest- came ont ahead, the figures reading:-„

IVTONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortg«s« in ing drama will te given this evening by Feederietons.. . ....... . ... ..11205010 o-io
STRONG?&)teitor!SaDd^BaiMias- ] the Sirion Amateur Dramatic Club in Pierce, the St. Johns’ new pitcher,

Good Templar Hall, Germain street, was given a trial, and ae far as vester-
The performers have, in the past, demon- day’s game goes, he had just as well not
strated their ability to do good work in 
this direction and will be greeted, as they 
deserve, with a bumper house. They 
present the drama tomorrow night also.

-—— . , ,»• » j I It is well that home talent should be
Ad^tMe™™t*und*rfencouraged and the young ladies and 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay „entiemen 0f this club merit generous 
able tn advance. | patronage.

of twenty-five acres of land and a very pretty 
cottage. Would be a pleasant and convenient 
summer residence for any person wishing to have 
a home in the country and do business in the city.
Will be sold cheap. Inquire at Faimlle Post

JUST OPENED.JAMAICA GINGER.:• OFr. 4 CASES BEST AMERICAN
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HI GH 9TEALIS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT, Hlsbccnbackwnrdbut R D McA
and combined with choice Aromatics and Genuine {rith^fulUmd choice assortment of 
French Brandy, rendering it superior to all other 
preparation of Ginger. It instantly relieves 
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysenter//, and all 
Summer Complaints. It is most useful in ( olils 
and Sudden Chills.

1B90
is on hand

Vegetable
PREPARED BY -AND-

F. E. ÇRAIBE & CO., $3.40 a Year.FLOWER SEEDS,Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street. IF you have not examined the new illustrated 

.L monthly, (COSMOPOLITAN), which had so 
phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so._ (Fac-Similé circulars 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that -~- 
there must be some attractive features about the

including all the latest varieties suitable

alUhe different kinds, he will be pleased to have 
vou call before purchasing elsewhere.

,E. T.MSSSKS'’
Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Laver, California 
Layer Baisins.

Landing Ex Int 8. S. Co. and in store:
100 Boies Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

r. d. McArthur,HIE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.FOR SALE. COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.
MEDICAI. HAI.L,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
f ass

artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rapidly in public favor.

Subscriptions should be sent by P. O. order, 
registered letter or cheque to

H, McL, SMITH,
Agent for Books, Papers, Magazines and Novelties, 

No. 41 Spring St., N. E., St, John, N. B.
P. S.—“Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. .‘Manual 

of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

I I I
......  6 1 86
........... 5 2 71
..........  2 5 29
........... 1 6 14

Laura, Olsen, sld fromHordeaux March 5. 
TroroS’MulcahejNrom Livernool aid June 5.

Catherine, 798, Heaney, from Liverpool sld June 

Victoria, 748, Davies from Rio Janerio sail June

La! 1047, Barry from Cape Town sld J une 11. 
i of the Fleet, 941, bwayne, from Buenos 
Ayres, eld May 10, spoken no date, Lat 113,

îisS:tÆ,tïÆir.iS

olia,e998] Davis from Montevideo, sailed for 
Boston May 28.

Robidson from Boston cleared July 3.
BABQUENTINKS.

Frederica, 429, Holder, at ' North 
June 27th.

BRIGANTINES.
AngeUa, 270, Cleveland, at Barbados

17 & 18 South Wharf. |EDdriisMlhODerfrom naïa,,ator Dari'“

Telegraph.

quire strict adherence to the regulations 
both in point of close time and size of 
lobsters.

Shamrocks.............
St. ; Johns............ -
Monctons................
Frederictons...........

The St. Johns and Shamrocks play a 
league game on the latter’s grounds to
morrow and the Frederictons play [two 
games at Moncton.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Somebody Made Off with It.—Mrs. 
Collins, a lady who lives on Lombard 
street, met with quite a loss in the city 
market this morning. While making 
some purchases she left her purse on one 

, of the stands and went away forgetting 
F°Yo-=^p7=ATre«A=™Ein gr™d.E»ill°to it It was gone, of course, when she 
sold cheap. Also a second-hand Buck-Eye went back. Mrs. Collins proceeded to the Mowing machine,. Addrea, C. Gazsttz Offiee. | ^ ^ known her loss.

At her instance Officer Baxter arrested 
two suspected persons, a man and a wo
man, but a search failed to discover the 

TOB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS. I ŒÛasing articles. The purse contained 
p) Parties wishing to have their lots in Rural $21 and some Small Change.
Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD- ----------- •-----------

street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; cigars from celebrated manufacturers, 
Brooks’Boot Store, H»>7»rAket Square; Portland which are guaranteed to give the Utmost 
CHvVlÆs fcALVERT, Spring Street. North End I satisfaction. Louis Green, 59 King street

undertaker, hoisted the 110Joel Smith, an 
stars and stripes over his residence, at 
Mt. Hope, Ont., in honor of the -'fourth.” 25 
A deputation of neighboring farmers re
quested its removal, but Smith declined, JQ 
whereupon the flag was riddled with 
bullets and divided amongst the crowd. *| A 
A second flag raised by Smith was treat-1 LV 
ed in the same way.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Qoldioin Smith.

‘‘He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—liev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments. regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“ Com;
“ Baked Beans; 

“ Oysters, 1 s.

Fishing
Tackle.

QiC0Sn

GE0R6B MORRISON JR.
Brig. Balder, St. John to E. C. Ireland, 

deals 42s. Cd. Bk. Maiden City, St John 
to W. C. E. 42s. 6d. Schr. Hazelwood, 
Port Johnston to St John, coal 70 cents.

Br. schrs. Modena, 174, Avalon. 121, 
and Frank L. P., 124 tons, from Port 
Johnson to St John, N. B., coal, 75 cents.

Br. schr. Cora May, 163, and Sabrina, 
124 tons, from Hoboken to St John, N. B. 
coal, 75 cento.

Strawberries and cream at Clark’s 
Sydney St.

advertisements.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 10 LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for /MISCELLANEOUS. Will sell 5 case lots at specially low prices Ma«°
Elgin, 549,Pelek Island Co.’s Grape Juice is. in

valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is

HS-È&SSW W. FRANK HATHEM,
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

lO CENTS Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.Sydney,in port ms in the Watchman are full“Mr. Spencer’s poe 

of individual character and suggestiveness.”— zeach insertion
-or-: R. O’Shaughnessy & Co

S3 Germain Street.
in port May 50 CENTS

Perlweeklin advance.

V


